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INTRODU01'ION 

Educators universally recognize the fundamental im• 

portance of mora.l character• 

"The business of the educator is to .see to it that the 

greatest possible .numbe.r of ideas are .acquired in such a vital way 

that they become mov16'g ideas. motive forces in the guidance of 

conduct. This demand and this opportunity make the moral pur-

pose dominant lri all. instruction."(l) 

"A schooling that imparts knowledge or develops skills 

or cultivates tastes or intellectual aptitudes. fails of its 

supreme object it it leaves its be.nefioiaries no better morally, "(2) 

. n.The child is to graw continuously in the moral., as in 

the intellectual life, and these two aspeots of lite a.re regarded 

as being properly insoparable.n(3) 

In America)\, our demoora.tio form of government makes 

character education all the more necessary. 

n1n a democratic society ethical character becomes 

paramount among ~he objeotivea. of a secondary.sohool."(4) 

.. ---~--
(1) Dewey:. Moral Prinoiples in Education. p, 2, 

(2) Henry Neuman:. Uoral Values in Secondary Ed,, u.s. Bulletin 
of Ed. 1917, No, 51. P• 7. 

. ' . 

(3) Geo. A. Ooei Education in Religion and Morals., P• 19. 

(4) Report of Commission on Sec. Ed. N.E.A. Bulletin of Ed.~ 
_1916 No. 36, P• 15. 



"In America, too, vm must demand, not the mere trifle 

that men must be good for their own sakes, but good in order that 

the lite ot the state nay be preserved. tt(l) 

No one seems to know how this most import~t task is 

to be done. Many believe that it ia not the task of the sohoole to 

make boys and girls go,od. It is the task of the church. Many 

others believe that the· publio school is doing· what it cnn but that 

good character is not to be obtained apart from religious instruc-

tion. The failure is not a failure of the school so much as it is 

a failure or the heme and of the ohuroh, 

. In both of these groups there is tho tacit assumption 

that religious training produces good character. !his assumption 

is .. seldom questioned., Palmer saysi "Xn every civilized state the 

expens'ive machinery or th~ ohuroh has been set up and plaoed in the 
•• ' '!' 

' < < 

hands of. men., of dignity, because it ha.a been believed that by no 

other engine can we so effectively render people upright." 

~o questions arise from this assumption. First.. is this 

assumption based on to.ot? Is it true? Second, is religious edu-

cation as now conducted producing good character? 

We can make no attempt to separate these questions in 

this study. Our problem is what is the et.feet of _present day 

religious instruction .upon moral character? fhe widespread inter-

est in religious education at the present da.~r with the rise of' 

new movements, suoh as the Vacati~n Bible School and the Week Day 

(1) Geo. H. Palmer: Moral Instruction in the Public Sohools, P• 2. 
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School ot Religious Education. would seem to justify- an inquiry as 

to the truth of the assumption, which is responsible to a large 

degree, for this interest • the assumption :tiiat religious education 

produces moral oharaotar. 

3. 



CHAPTER l 

PRESENT STAfUS OF . THE PltOBLEM . 

Among the studies made in this field the following seem 

to be significant: 

Paul F. Voelker conducted an experimGnt in 1920 with 
\ 

' ' ' ; ' ' ' ' ' ; ' 

Boy Scout troops, One experimental group was located in !Iew York 

Ci'ty, one in Elba.beth, New Jersey. 1\vo aont,rol groups wera used, 

one in liew York City and one in Brooklyn, .Speo1al tra~ing (over. 

a period of three months) was given tha experimental groups with the 

ideal of trustworthiness as an objective. 

: Mr. Voelker developed a battery of tests for measuring 
: ., 

the trait of trustworthiness. All four .groups were measured pre-

. ceding :t.ha period of training a.nd again after· it, · fha experimnta.l 

groups ma.de higher scores in the seoond series of tests· and the 

4 

control groups lost. Adding the gains to tha l~ssas showed a real 

difference of gain in the experimental group of 22 per cent. Voelker 

concluded that the teaching of ideals motivates right conduot and 

·that civic,· moral and religious education will need to emphasize the 

1nouloation of' right ideals. 

Ot special interest in this expedmei:it of Voelker are 

the teats whioh he developed. Among them are the o~rstatement test, 

t~e ·peeping test, and the purchasing errand teat 1 ,which have been· 

used in many studies made later. 

Regarding religion as a social factor.likely to produce 

large effects upon school work ·because all religious sects inspire 

their members to do their best in every situation in which they 
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find themselves,· S.A. Oourtis made a. study of the eff'eot or Sunday 

School attendance upon scores in Stanford Achievement tests made by 

children from homes pr'ofessing church membership. He formed three 

classes as follows: Class' A from homes profes~ing church member-

ship and ha"O'ing children present at Sunday School., ·class B from 

homes p1·ofossing chutch membership ~d not .having children present 

at Sunday School. Olasa Q from homes not professing ohuroh m3mber• 

ship and whose children were not present at Sunday School. Eighteen 

children fell in Class c. fhese were matched as nearly as possible 

with children from Class B and Class A. It was possible to form 

two comparable groups of Class B children and two of Ola.as A. 

Courtis found the mean scores of 0 a.nd B groups the same 

and concluded that mere churoh membership m~o.ns nothing so ccxnbinad 

the B groups with the 0 group aa a n~n-religious group and combined 

the ~~to A groups into ono nan called Experimental C for comparisons 

with C•B group now called Control o. He found the difference between 

the moans or the.two groups to be .3.74 percent of' the total score. 

· Lotz me.de a survey of Week Day Church Schools in the 

fifteen states, having by far the largest percentage of Week Day 
' ' . 

Churoh Schools in the United ~tates. Fifty-two localities in all 

were included •. Chapter.12 of hi~ .book is.an attempted evaluation 

of the Week Day Religious Education phase of the survey. He used 

the questionnaire method, and found vary fev1 teachers and directors 

viewing the points_of greatest strength of their school from the 

standpoint or results, A large number of objeotives dealt with 

the developmen~ or Christian Character and Oonduot, lot a 
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single school reports that the point ot greatest strength of the 

sohool consists in the fa.at tha.t it is aotually developing Christion 

Character and Oondu~t. 

David E. Sonq~ist and H~rold E. Kerr in connection with 
'' 

the Oharaoter Education Inquiry• under the direction ot Bugh Hart-

shorn and Mark A. May wh~ ·are the investigators for the Character 

Education Inquiry oonduoted.by the.Instu~ of Eduoa.tio~l Research 

at Teachers College, Columbia University in oooparation v1ith the 

Institute of Social and Religious Research• attempted to' discover 

the relation of the child•a knowledge o~ right and "Wrong to that 

of his pa.rents,, his Sunday School Teacher; his olub. le~der, and 

his friends• they found a correlation of' 0546 between the child•s 

aoore on the test a developed by the Character Inquiry and the . 

soore or the parents in the .same tests but a correlation of only 

.002 between the ehild•.a score ·and that '.of his s\in&iy School Teacher. 

It would ·seem that the t\vo soores. do not measure the 

relative influence of the home and Sunday School, as the child ordi• 

narily has only one. set ,()f parents and their influence. is oo~stant, 
but the Sunday School teachers change evecy year and the particular 

teuoher. at any one time, may not have had any real opportunities to 

change the ethical ideas of the child. For this re as on the negative 

oonolusion arrived at by the investigators regarding the inf'luanoe 
'. 

of the Sunday School would seem to be unr1arranted. the further 

question may also be raised as to tho function of Religious E~ucation 

in moral education. Does Religious Education function in the way 

of clearer moral ideas? May not its,tunation be to pro~ide drives 



that will 'result in a closer relationship between moral knowledge 

and conduct? May we. not expeot , it to give better oonduot, rather 

than clearer'moral knowledge?, 

J.T. Giles prepared a true•false test of twenty•£1ve 

Bible information qoostions on the ol'd Testament• twenty•five on 

the Nevt ~eatament and twanty•five on ethi~al judgment.,· This to st 

was given to children ages lO•lS in 24 Sunday Schools in Indiana. 

Giles found a oorrelation or .38 ·between Old Testament ~ow ledge 

a.n.d ethioa.1 judgment. Again wa find that the relation studied is 

that of religious knowledge and ethical judgment rather than that of 

religious knowledge arid ethical conduct. 

Vernon M. Oady made a study of incorr~gibility • using three 

tests similar in form to three of Voelker•s with two other tests of 

his own oonatruotion. He validated the tests by using; tea.oher•s 

judgments as a criterion and also by giving them to a delinquent 

group of seventy boys in. tho V'Jhittier. B,ta.~e School. )le rates the 

overstatement test as the bast·~r the five and the peeping test 

seoond. Voelker· rs.tea the peeping teat. as among the three \>est 

and Oady says that Voelker thinks the overstatement test is ·the best 

of the ten. 

Theodore F. Lantz attempted·to develQp.more.l.tasts by 

the experimental ll'!ethod. He formed a. delinquent group of 29 

· boys chosen from a probation school in New York City and a non-

deliquent group, of 40 boys of the sa.ne mental and chronological 

ages ohosen from a,junior high school in the same part of the city. 



He made great effort to equate the boys in the nondelinquent group 

with the boys ot the delinquent group in every way possible. He 

administered some 40 tests to the t\vo groups •. Seven of the most 

promising of the torty--ohosen because they seemed definitely to 

ditferentiate.be'bveen the tro groups-•were given to t\vo other 

deliquent and two other non•delinquent groups. Only two of the 

seven differentiated the delinquent from the nondelinquent to a 

degree exceeding the possibilities of chance. One of the two was 

a questionnaire and the other a contribution test• The latter is 

a test of the willingness of children to assist by bringing 

olippings:on certain subjects. 

Among the tests eliminated in the first test of the 
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tests by Lentz was Voelker•s peeping test. Lentz gave three honesty 

tests and the delinquent group did better than the non-delinquent 

group 1n all of them. This result is the reverse of that obtained 

by Cady'. Cady•s study involves more oases and is supported also 

by the agreement with teaoher•s judgment. Lentz seems to feel 

that his results on these tests are so contrary to all that would 

·be·expeoted t~at he him.salt calls his results in question. 

The most elaborate attempt to build up character tests 

of an intellectual type is that of the Character Education Inquiry 

which is conducted by the Institute of Educational Research at 

i'eaohers College, Columbia University, in cooperation with the 

lnatitut~ of Social and Religious Research. Bugh Hartshorne and 

Mark A. May are the investigators for the Inquiry. these men 

. gathered a; large amount of possible test mate1'!al--oonstruo.ting 

e.n extensive battery or tests, By tasting out thaae devices they 



dew loped a battery of tests with two supposedly equal . parts, 

having a high reliability' as determined by correlation of.the two 
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parts. 

In determining the validity of t~e tests the investigators 

used three methods. fhey f~rst correla~ed each test with the sum 

of the scores on the seven tests included in the battery, After 

reducing the number of te~ts in the battery they prepared a rather 

elaborate cheating test. The correlation of the scores of the battery . ' 

ot tests with cheating scores was found to be too small to have any 

significance. They tried then to select elements or the tests by 

giving them to a delinquent and nondelinquent group~ choosing the 

. elements that diftere.ntiated the two groups. Suoh elements were 

found and a new battery was built up out of such elements. This 

battery was then tested out with groups not used in selected the 

elements. !he mean scores made by delinquent and non-delinquent 

groups in this tasting out of .. the battery differed by an amount too 

small to be of any signifioo.nce. '?hey oonoluded that tests of moral 

knowledge give little or no clue to moral conduct. To knOJ't right · 

does not seem to assure right conduct or even make it any more pro-

ba.ble. 

As we are primarily·interested in this study, in measuring 

moral conduct, it seems that moral knowledge tests will not assist us. 

The checking of the tests by using delinquent groups incidentally 

gave data showing that these ohea~ing tests differentiate the 

delinquent from the non-delinquent, thus supporting the findings 

of Voelker and Oady as opposed to the result obtained in Lentz•s study. 



fhe studies of Voelker, Cady, and Lentz indicate the 

probable validity of a.t least three tests. !he overstatement 

10 

test seems to differentiate between the delinquent and non• 

delinquent groups. The peeping tast is rated second to the 

overstatement test. by Cady ~d e.mon.g the three best or his first 

battery by Voelker. The study. or. Lentz gave this test a. negative 

value but Lentz feels that such a. result must be explained. The 

study of Hartshorn~ a.nd" May indicates a near iero correlation between 

moral knowledge anci moral ·conduct with intelligence constant. As 

our study se~ks to d~termine the effect of religious education upon 

moral conduct, it would not seem advisable to use t~o moral knowledge 

test. 

1'he rating of human character is e.dmitt.edly dif;ficult and 

uncertain. Rugg conducted an experiment .in rating atncy' officers 

which le~ him. to conclude that the ratings usually made are worth• 

less and that even careful ratings made by judges having considerably 

more than average competence, have so much error in them as to be 

of doubttulvalua, 

Despite the 'iim.itations of character rating, the method 

has O?ntinued in use. Haggerty says' "The liability or the judg-

ment to error in the est:bnation of human qualities has.been 

exoessively exploited. Despite its i_.nadequaoies no adequate sub-

stitute ha~ been devised." Objective tests are-. preferable when 

we have them, but a atudy_ of oha.raoter tests shows plainly that we 

do not yet ha.ve t,hem. We mat estimate chara.oter by some method• 

In the situations o~ praotioal life, we constantly make character 
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judgments. That they ara liable to error we know, but.liability to 

error is not a su££io1ant reason tor discarding them until we find 

better methods or means of measuring suoh traits. · 

Other studies indicate much higher reliabilities tor 
. . . \ . (l) oharacter judgments than were found by Rugg. Furfey round an 

average correlation of .695 between ratings of t\yo judges on 18 

separate traits. Cady found a reliability of .628 in teachers• 

judgment when the raters expressed themselitea very certain and of 
.so when the raters were fairly sure• Both of these figures were 

obtained when the re.tars had a period of 3 weeks observation. · Ratings 

made Vlithout· a period of observation gave re.liabilities of .63 e.nd ·.35 

respeotive~y. 

These studies are samplings of a great number that 

have been niade in the past ten years. The value of measuring 

aharaoter traits is evident and many attempts are being made to· 

develop tests that are valid and reliable. We do not have such 

tests now and the probabilities are that it will talce many years 

ot study and the contributions of many workers before we have them. 

Ia it then too early to attempt anything in the way of character 

measurement? Certainly there must be valid measures before we can 

measure but it may be possible to study moral character even 1t our 

tests are yet tar from perteot. All measurements in all fields a.re 

liable to some error. ~he greater the eroor is the 'less the value 

ot the measurement but error does not remove all value. Even an 

--·----
(1) An Improved Rating Soale, Journal of Educational Psychology. 

January, 1926, Vol. XVIII pp. 46•48. 



inaocurnte measure has some value as long as it is the best one 

that exists in its field. 

!he overstatement test has given good results in every. 

study that has been made. Voelker and Gady both consider it the 
\ 

best of the tests tried. A recent study by Woodrow and Brummels 

in which they used the overstatement test with pre-school children 

led them to conclude that it would not ta.lee a large battery of 

tests as valid as the overstatement test to yield a satisfactory 

measure of character. Results with the peeping test a.re not quite 

so good but with one "exception they all indicate that the test is 

vali4 •. These ~10 tests combined with the teacher~' judgments may 

be thought ot as probably giving a valuable• even if far from per-

feot, measure of certain aspects of character. 

12 



CHAPTER II 

PROCEDURE EMPLOYED IN THIS STUDY 

·, 

fhe field ot this study comprises the pupils of the 

7th Grade of Roosevelt School-Jan intermediate .school located 1n 

the eastern part of W'ichita, Kansas, the pupils answered a 

questionnaire giving data as to attendance at Sunday Schools, 

Vacation Bible Schools, Week Day Schools of Religion and the church 

·membership and attendance of their pa.rents. Using the data furnish-

ed by the questionnaire- a. religious education soore was given to ea.oh 

pup~l with the intention o.f using these scores for comparison with · 

the moral scores, described later, as a means of determining the 

character effect ot religious education. A preliminary test of the 

. scores thus obtained showed that pupils scoring highest in religious 

education made a lower score in the overstatement test than did 

pupils scoring lowest in religious eduoation. !his seemed to indicate 

that possibly the pupils given to overstatements had yielded to this 

temptation in filling out the questionnaire. This would mean that 

oonsoientious students would rank lower in religious education than 

the actual faots w0uld warrant and students lacking 1n oonsoientious• 

ness would be placed higher in rank than they deserved. As suoh 

displacement invalidates the whole study the use of the questionnaire 

was abandoned •. This made necessary a different means for determining 

13 

the amount or religious education each pupil had received.' A Bible 

information test seemed to be the best available means for this purpose 

and the Boston Revision ot the Giles test was used. 



fhe Bible knowledge test is. at ·best, an imperfect method 

of measuring the effects of religious eduoation. The relation of 

Bible knowledge to religious education,. while probably positive. oan 

hardly be perfect. Religious education has a nUmbar of contributing 
\\ 

tunotions. · The mastery of Bible knowledge is one of these but it is 

· oerts.!.nly not all of religious education. 

· A copy of the Boston revision of the Giles test will 

be found in the appendix, Only tho .fitty Bible· questions were 

use.d although the whole test was given. The tea.chars gave this test 
A 

following the instructions as given on the first page. The maximum 

score of the 'test is 26 for each pa.rt ma.king a total maximum of 

50 for the two parts covering the New and Old Testaments respectively. 

·fhe moral judgment part of the Bible test was not used 

because the problem of this thesis is to find the relation or 
r~ligioue education to moral character. Moral judgment may or may 

not function in oonduot. 

The overstatement test and a peeping test, a copy of 
' I 

each of which is ·included in the appendix, were given. · These tests 

'14 

are adaptation~ of ,tests of Voelker and other~ and were prepared by 

Professor Paul A. Witty of the Univer~ity of Kansas. The overstatement 

test is a list of.fifty b0ok titles of which twenty are fictitious. 

The score is the number of true ~ook titles checked divided by 

the total number checked and the result multiplied by 10 to make 

the score o. whole number. 



This method of scoring was adopted because it seemed 

probable that some· checking of fioti tious titlee would result as 

a matter of chance, and that this probability would i~orease with 

the increase in number of title1s checked. As the method might be. 

called in question this test was resoored using the raw scores with 

a maximum. value ot ·20 reduced by 1%, each fake checked and weighted 

to give the same weighted value as was g.iven when the test was 

scored ~Y the ratio. method. fhe coefficient of correlation between 

total m?ral scores including the revised overstatement scores and 

Bible knO?rledgo scores was changed very little from that coefficient 
' ' 

given in Diagram II. b~ing .167 as against .194. The effect of 

using the revised overstatement score was to reduce, by a neglible 

amount, a. coefficient already too small to be signifioant, 

: ' 
J 1,t ' 15 l. 

· !he score of the peeping test is 10 if there is no 

evidence of peeping and zero if the subjeot peeped. In soma oases 

inwhioh the peeping ahmved in only part of the lines a soore.bet?1een 
' ' 

10 and zero was given~-usu~lly 5, Both or these tests.were given by 

the teachers as the sheets contained all directions needed, 

fhe rating· seal~ (also included in the appendix) 

was prepared by the ~uthor of this thesis. A selt•rating scale 

found in the IO\-va Plan was used. as a working basis. (l) . The 

teachers were asked to rate.aaoh·trait by ~king acnos~ on the 

line, the extremes of :which indicated n~ro and the maximum. t)f the 

trait, No i~structione were given the t(~achers regarding the rating· 

-----···-. 
(1) Charaoter Education Methods - The Iowa Plan. Character Education 

Institute, Washi~~ton, D.c. 1922. p. 38. 



other than that placed at the top of the rating scale. The fa.at 

that the ratings ran high on the scale (the.mean being a little 

abo~e 39) is.due to the tact that the teachers were not asked to 

make their average ratings mid 
1
ray on the line. 

fhe intention was to secure two toaohars' ratings for· 

each of the 253 pupils included in the study. However, for 41 

or these pupils only ~ne teacher's rating was secured. It was 

a ohoioe between leaving these in the study Vii.th only one teacher's 

rating or reducing the nuinber or frequencies. All the data for 

these pupils escept the one teaoher•s judgment had been secured. 

The moral soore is a composite score whioh the two tea.ohers• 

ratings make up one-half of the total score.. !his being the oase 

it would seem that the scores of these pupils although lacking one 
I 

teaoher•s rating are still valuable for the purposes or this 

study and .. are therefore inc ludado As the departmental plan of work 

is followed in the intermediate sohools, ea.oh teacher had first 

hand contact with the pupil vthom she rated,: Ona rating was given 
. ' 

by the vupil'a home room teacher, as it was felt that this teaaher 

would know most about the pupil.. The second rating was .secured 

from a teacher who had the pupil in c.lass at the t~a the rating 

was ma.de. Ib.,a few oases ratings by three toaohers were secured. 

In all oases, whera more than one rating was seou~ed, the ratings 

were averaged.and the rating score is this average. 

The peeping test and the overstatement test were given 

a maximum value of 25 each and the maximum rating score was 60. 

This gives the same value to the objective test measures as is 
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given to· the subjective· re.ting measures. · this was thought to· be 

right because the objeotive meas tire a, while more aooura:be than the 

subjective measures, are limited in scope. The subjective measures. 

with their inerent faults cove~ a muoh larger field or oonduet 

responses. 

The peeping test and the overstatement test give a 

large number of perfect scores# The ekev1ness of the distribution 

ourve is due ·to this £aot as is evidenced by the approach to the 

normal made when the value of these tests is reduced one-halt. 

fhis is an argument for giving these tests less weight, But 

Garrett tells us th~t(l) ·"theoret:ioally; there is ·no real rea~on 

why distribution should always'be normal~" He also quotes Thorndike 

17 

as saying: "There is nothing arbitrary' '01-- mysterious about variability 

which makes' the so-o·aned nonnal ·type . or distribution' a necess'i ty. 

or any morc:t l'ational ·th~ any other soJ:>t, or even more to be expeoted 

on a' priori grounds• ·Nature ·does not abhor irregu~a.r distr.ibutfons." 

It ~ould seem that the only valid obje~tion to;the Skel!n,OSS caused 
. '. 

by giving the objective scores suoh lnrge values is that the r 

6btained by the. comparison of these s~ores with those ootairied from 
,, ' '' '; '·, - . ' 

tha Bible test would be ·arreoted by the irregular distribution. 
. ' ' . ·, 

It would be lesse~ed if the skevmess resulted in e.. non'·Iinear 

:rala.tion instea.d ot the linear relation Which the r coefficient of 
' ' ' ' ' , ' ' 

oorrt:\Jlation aasUll'les. The distribtltions do not.show suoh non•linea.r 

relationship and Garrett telis us that"<2 >"unless the· regression 

.----.·-·· 
(1) Statistics in· Psyohology and Eduoo.tion1 page BB. . 

(2) Ibid. page 211. 



is clearly ourviU.n~a.r, •. •. •'littla error is introduced by taking 

r instead ot eta and this .. is eapeoia.lly true it the correlation 

1s low•" As the correlations of moral oharaoter with other ~ 

variables a.re all low, it \itould seem that this objection can be 
11 

safely ignored. 

As. intelligence tests are not. given in the Wichita 

sohoola, Terman•s Mental Test Form. A was given. The ages of pupils 

vvere obtained from the school records•. 

18 

fhe weight given to the overstatement test-and the 

peeping'test and the· teacher's judgpient, in computing the moral 

score, is purely arbitrary. There we.a the possibility that the 

weighting was wrong and that the lovr correlation was due to the tact 

that .the relationship between moral character rating and Bible knov.r-

ledge soores was obscured by the vreighting. fo oheok this point, . 

as well· as to find the ralai?ionahip of the aoores in eaoh test a.nd 

the tee.oher•s·judgments to Bible knowledge, the pupils wera·divided 

into tWo groups composed of those making _Bible scores above the mean 

· and those making Bible scores below the mean. 

From the two groups thua formed two other matched groups 

vmre tonn.ed by matohing individuals from ·the fil'st group with il1dividuals 

of the same or very nearly the ea.me mental soore in the seonnd group. 

It v1as found possible ·t;o form. Bl such pairs. 1'he maximum diff'erenoe 

in mental scores between individuals thus matcbed· is 3 and in only 

3 cases was i·t more than 2 • ~e 81 individuals or these pairs above 

the mean in Bible knowledge were formed 1rito Group ·Al and th~ 81 

individuals below.the' mean in Bible were formed into Group B. These 

two gro'll:pa were then oompa.red as to mean scores made in the overiste.te• 

~ent test, the peeping test and teaoher•s judgment. 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION OF RAW DATA 

The data on which this study is based are shown in 

Tables I and II. For each pupil in this study there is given 

in Table I the ohronolog1oal age. Terman raw score, Bible 

score,, and moral score. In table II is given the scores made 

by these pupils in the O\lerstatement test, the peeping test and 

the average ot teaoher•s judgments. 

19 
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TABLE I 

AGES OF 253 '1B AND 7A STUDEl'f.rS IN ROOSEVT..!!LT INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL WITH 
SCORES :U.!ADE nr TE.HM/\.M ~AL T&""T' BIBLE KNO\'lLEDGE TEST A'.ND 
COM.POSIT.E MORAL SCORE !::!ADE n.r MORAL TEGTS MID TEACHER' s JUDGMENT 

Chron. Terman 
Age Raw Bible Moral 

:Pupil SeI?t• ~I 192~ score Score Score 

l ll};· 95 23 '/2' 
2 . ~t 121 31 94 ~ 3 15;':; 122 24 85 
4 llt 93 29 93 
5 ll~~-" $6 29 99 t:3 

6 12f; 117 36 93 
7 l2 135 37 71 
8 ~,. 107 57 93 
9 l{}~ 89 26 67 

10 l2 lll 42 65 

ll 12 00 36 , / 78 
12 12 67 a! 86 
13 ll~ 79 29 92 a 23 14 l2 Sl 78 
15 13 '74 B7 

) 
eo 

16 12 45 17 81· 
17 15 52 18 '13 
l8 12 99 33 85 
19 12 87 24 63 
20 12"it 113 38 ~ 

21 12 58 lG 85 
28 12 95 31 88 
23 J.&a 72 18 74 
24 ll 104 33 89 
25 12 92 00 ~ 

26 14 71 15 64 
27 ll?J .'1'1 36 '16 
28 15 63 3'1 93 
29 l~ 05 22 87 
30 l l"." 32 l'I 52 .IQ 

51 14 67 19 64 
32 111; 69 26 95 
33 13 113 23 65 
34 l~ 115 51 ea 
35 12 87. 29 '12 
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Ohr on• Tann.an 
·Pupil .t\ge Raw Bible Moral 

se12t• 11 102'? Score So ore score 
36 l~ 88 32 99 
37 13 87 27 69 
38 12 Sl 28 83 
39 12 187 39 90 
40 J.&;1'. ,J 96 4.:1 09 

4l 12: 99 5l ea 
42 ~t 60 19 51 
43 ll2 66 29 92 
44 13 51 l6 91 
45 l4r.,~ a 70 27 50 

46 VJ..:r. 67 24 90 2 
47 l.2 63 52 69 
49 llil- 103 30 83 
49 13 102 26 94 
50 12 89 25 80 

51 12-6" 97 20 91 
52. 12 109 22 60 
53 11~1,. 117 39 90 13 
54 13 48 3l 48 
55 ll-' ... 2 65 13 90 

5G 12'73 87 23 92 
57 12 86 28 63 
58 15 9'1 25 76 
59 12 l30 33 90 
GO ll 142 36 91 

6l 13 99 34 96 
62 13 ,, 

68 25 86 
63 lll. 59 29 80 ~ 
64 12 74 31 92 
65 13;t,.. 

:J 64 22 76 

66 ~\. ea 23 79 
67 a¥. 85 35 90 
66 13

2 
lU 20 82 

i69 . 12 105 32 98 
70 15 95. 31 79 

'll l2 84 3G 93 
72 12'1; 77 19 84 

. 73 13 146 54 96 
'14 l3 130 29 ea 
75 12'~- 93 25 94 
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Obron-. Term.an 
AS& Raw Bible Moral 

PU.;pil Se&t• l score Score Score 

'16 12 ·97 19 99 
''17' . ·15:t-. ,,· . .. S'l 19 eo· 
76 1sf. U7 50 ()6 . ' 2 
79 13 58 39 "'19 
00 13 5o 17 58 

"' 

61 12 124 27 ·95 
82 13:'"' ·92 42 ''16 

"' 83 12 133 31 66 
a4 .u1,,. 105 24 00 
65 :u:i 124 50 '58 . a 

aa· .lJ3 106 38 S9 
a7 ll '9a 30 91 
ea 13-lr '12 22 .. 55 
89 .12 112 36 ·93 
00 ·.,~ 57 14 87 

91 ll?; 91 l6 ·79 
9a 11 M 32 88 
93 11 81 20 6'1 
94 l2i1 53 25 88 
~5 12 110 3"I :·oo 
00 l2 ''11 ll ··71 
9'1 n.;. '14 27 ·04 
98 .11 82 18 64 
99 .. u 100 25 '13 

100 14 6'1 22 .·.'la 

101 · 13~-- 90 52 '92 
103 u:J '104 28 ·93 
103 .. J.&}. 'il l'l 51 a. 
104 .13 84 34: 86 
105 ].5-1,.. 

2 ·79 27 77 

10& l.2 ·es 13 07 
107 l~ . 6'l 27 av 
108 ·~~ 68 20 .ea 
109 ·~~ '17 35 ''19 uo 11-s :114 50 ·95 

U1 .1a '146 40 ,'.90 
112 12;1... 100' 27 ·59 
113 .~ 165 15 ea 133 
114 l2 69 19 65 
115 12 153 4a 67 

116 12 79 26 91 
ll7 13 '15 24: 65 
lJ.9 11~ 130 35 98 
119 121 73 26 es 
100 lla '13 35 ea 
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Oltron.. crernnn. 
Age Raw Bib la · lt1oral 

Pupil Fla~t• l Score ·score score 
121 l2 lOG 26 ?3 
122 14~1. &a. 27 82 
123 121'l l.03 31$ 97 a 
124 l2 49 20 67 
125 12 G6 13 97 

126 l.Slr. 55 23 87 
127 ut 97 24: 92 
128 .u;~ 109 29 92 
129 l.3:-"" 165 4l 97 
130 ~ 93 2'1 50 lJl)', }J 

131 1J3.:1 .. 81 24 93 
132 tr 94 24 eo 12::;-
l~ 11:~ 72 22 82 
134 12 106 24 S9 
135 12 77 18 93 

136 l2 70 52 68 
137 llit 124 19 92 
136 14 67 22 aa 
139 J.a1.- 62 25 89 
140 12$ 109 ·22 86 

141 l2 135 45 8G 
142 l2'§- 114 26 91 
143 lS 50 51 95 
144 12-~ '19 28 Gl 
145 12~ ll9 31 96 

146 ll 119 39 99 
147 - l.4:~ 96 26 77 
149 ~~ 167 52 96. 
149 12 126 37 S3 
150 J.J...8-

~ 
151 44 96 

151. 13 120 42 90 
l.52 13 00 21 59 
153 i;~ 64 20 59 
154 123 27 95 
155 13 llB 24 89 

156 13 00 31 75 
157 12-~~ 119 29 00 158 13'° 72 20 63 159 12·~· 171 45 97· 
160 12 132 32 72 



Obron •.. Teman 
Age Raw Dible Moral 

P,ttpil' Sept.* l ~. So ore Score s~oi-:e. 

161 12. U3 35 94 . 
162 lBt· 115 18 79 
165 13 "'"' 79 87 23 
164 1$ 114 28 85 
165 14 48 21 62 . 

. . 

166 . 12 138 37 .,,~:, 

167 13 65 25 89 
168 l5?d 82 2a · 78 
169 13 129 29 93 
170 13it 94 21 ea 
171 14 90 25 6''? 
·17a 12 lll 33 ea 
173 13 ll'l 32 73· 
174 15'" so 26 89 :J 
175· 14 77 26 67 

176 15 49 15 62 
. 177 1~~ 67 10 6? 
178· ~ 109 26· 92 
1'19 ?9 00 65 
180 13 51 21 91 

181 l5il 115 38 94 
162 13 93 24 88 
183 12' 128 29 91 
184 12 llS 35 96 
165 13l .. :3 116 23 91 

196 13'~ 90 29 90 
167 l2i-- 81 28 90 
188 12~ 95 24 94 
189 13 _,50 20 ea 
100 12~ 128 42 96 

191 ·13 84 9 65 
192 12 5S l3 81 
193 15J,. 75 25 87 
194 13r,. 8G 33 87 :J 
195 l3 90 38 91 

196 13 95 17 87 
197 12-k :31 32 96 
198 14 67 18 ?6 
199 15 61 42 ea 
200 13 92 29 69 
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Obron1i Terman 
.Age Re.w . Bible ·firoral 

Pu il - R ... se12t•· l i So ore Score Se ore 

201 13~ .129 35 91 
202 14 'IV 27 65 
203. 12 77 19 92 
204 13 91 23 93 
205 l2fj 164 25 93 

206 13 79 20 99 
207 l.2 62 21 76 
206 12''- l..14 27 90 s 
209 ia3"· 56 20 91 ¥,J. 

210 14 60 24 S6 

2i1. 12?·· 00 22 G3 
212 ?t 150 37 62 ia;l.i· 
213 13 U5 35 69 
214 12 92 34 82 
215 l3a- 85 34 00 

'216 12 109 19 09 
217 13 92 24 66 
21$ l2 94 18 '16 
'219 13 74 31 62 
220 12 161 37 95 

221 i41 100 27 93 
222 l2'iJ 134: 43 90 
223 151'- 69 24: 59 . :3 
224 l2 158 27 85 
225 i2-~~ .99 50 94 

226 13 Ga 32 74 
227 12'~ 102 14 90 
229 12~ ?6 23 73 

13 
I.;) 

107 229 29 55 
230 14 63 19 65 

231 13 135 33 96 
232 13 78 22 eo 
233 12i; 141 27 86 
234: 12 127' 22 90. 
ase 15' ... " 84 20 91 

236 15;\ 157 34 96 
237 13~ lll 36 75 
239 13 lll 31 ea 
239 u;. 155 33 58 
240 12ir! 91 3t1: 73 a 



Ohr an. Teman 
Age· Baw ·. Bible. Moral.· .. 

-~Rt}: sor:t• l score score score 
' ! -· "' 

241 13~ 79· 22 1 88" 
242 13~ 58· 19 43 
.~3· 15~ 73' 30 91 
lJM 15 57 ';' 25 62 
245 l21;r 

·""' 
Sl 27 94 

245. 14 40 20 8l 
247 14 28 16 67 
249 13'\ 129 3G a1··. 

~ 

249 12 155 35 ,;_ lil1 
250 12=i; 132 30 70 

251 13 9& 39· 62 
252 151;-

""' 
61 42 63· 

253 13 52 30 68 

Jlean = 12.96 yrs. Mean:: 27.36 

o = .905 · a = 7 ~ 64 

Mean = 93.96 Mean • 82.23 

a = 2a.20 o = i1.9o 
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TABLE II. 

UNO amINED SCORJJS OF. 253 ROOSEVELT INI'r«EMEDIATE SCHOOL STUDEm'S IN 
THE PJ~Ilil TEST t TIIE CNFltSTATEMENT TEST A.ND AVERAGE OF TF...ACHrm 'S 

J'UDOMEN'l'. 
Teacher's 

Pupil Otterstat~ent Peeping JUdgment 
l e 5 ''"' 39 
2 10 10 . 44 
3 9 10 ! 37 
4 e 10 . 46 
5 10 10 48 

6 9 10 45 
7 10 0 46 
a 9 10 ·. 45 
9· 10 10 3'1 

10 9 0 42· 

11 8 10 32 
12 10 10 36 
13 10 10 42 
14 10 5 41 
15 10 ·10 30 

16 e· 10 40 
17 7 10 30 
18 9 10 37 
19 10 0 38 
20 10 10 44 

21 .g 10 39 
22 ,.,9 10 40 
23 10 10 24 
24 a 10 43 
25 9 10 36 

26 10 0 39 
2'/ g 0 45 
28 a 10 . 48 
29 10 10 . 37 
30 e 0 30 

31 10 0 39 
32 10 10 43 
33 10 0 40 
34 10 10 30 
35 10 6 34 

36 10 10 49 
37 10 10 39 
39 10 10 33 
39 10 10 40 
40 10 10 39 
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Teaoher•a, 
Pupil <Neratatemant Peeping J'1dgment ... 

41 10 10 38 
42 10 0 26 
45 ' :; 9 10 44 
44 10 10 4l 
45 a 0 . 29 '•; 

46 a 10 45 
47 . 6 10 48 
48. 10 ;5 45 
49 10 10 44 
60 io 6 43 

51 a 10 46 
62 10 0 35 
53 9 10 47 
54 ·e ·o 27 
55 10 10 40 

56 10 10 42 
57 'i :o 34 
59 10 10 28 

.69 ·9 10 42 
60 :9 10 44 

61 10 10 ·46 
62 10 10 36 
63 7 10 57 
64 10 10 42 
65 10 '5 38 

66 a 10 34 
6'1 '9 10. 42 
68 10 10 52 
69 10 10 48 
70 . a. 10 39 

'11> ·9 10 .45 
72 a 10 37 
'13 10 10 46 
74 ·9 10 39 
75 9 10 46, 

76 '9 10 40 
77 10 10 50 
78 9 5 3l 
79 9 10 31 
80 ·a 5 26 

Bl 9 10 44 
82 '9 10 28 
83 ·9 0 43 
04 10. 10 40 
S5 a ·o 37 
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Teachei- ',a 
Pupil· overstatement Peeping J9udgment 

86 9 10 40 
87 10 10 41 
ea 7 6 25 
89 10 10 43 

. 90 10- 10 57 
91, 10 5 40 
92. 10 10 38 
93 7 0 48 
94 10 10 38 
95 10 10 40 

96 .. s 5 38 
9'1 7, 10 41 
98 10 0 39 
99 '.6 5 45 
100 8 10 32 

101 10 10 42 
102 9 10 4:5 
103 ·5 0 38 
104 10 10 35 
105 6 10 37 

106 9 10 39 
10'1 10 10 37, 
108 ,9, 10 40 
109 10 5 42 
110 10 10 45 

111 9 10 43 
112 10 0 34: 
113 9 10 40 
114: 9 10 38 115 9 0 44 

ll6 10· 10 4l 
117 10, 10 35 us 10 10· 48. 
ll9 9 ;O 40. 
120 9 10 . 41 

121 10 5 46 
122 9. 10 35 
123. 10. 10 47 124' ·7 10 ~·. 
125 10 10 47 

.'J.26 10 10 37 
127 7 10 48 128 10. 10 42 
129 9 10 50: 
130 10 0 25 
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Teaoher\1 
Pupil OVersta. tement , Peeping J'u.dgment 

131 10 10 43 
132 10 5 42 
L.'53 B 10 34 
134 8 10 4l 
135 10 10 45 

136 e 6 36 
137 9 10 45 
138 8 5 35 
139 10 10 39 
140 9 10 39 

141 10 10 36 
142 10 10 41 
143 10 10 35 
144 10 10 38 
145 a 10 50 

146 10 10 60 
147 8 10 30 
148 10 10 46 
149 9 10 34 
150 10 10 46 

151 10 10 40 
152 ·9 10 36 
163 10 0 34 
154 10 10 45 
155 101 10 59 

156 8 10 28 
157 10 10 40 
169 9 10 35 
159 10 10 47 
160 10 0 47 

161 10 10 44 
. 162 10 5 42 

163 10 . 10 37 
164 10 10 55 
165 e 0 42 

166 ,, 10 35 
167 10 10 38 
168 9 10 31 
169 a 10 47 
170 10 10 30 

171. 10 5 45 
172 10 10 38 
173 a 10 27 
174 JO 10 39 
175 10 10 37 
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Teacher's 
Pupil overstatement Peeping Judgment 

17G 7 0 43 
17'1 .. V· ·5 ·36 

·l'iS ·10 '10 42 
.179 10 0 40 
180 10 ·10 .31 

lSl e 10 47 
·182 10 10 :38 
~183 10 ··lO 41 
·.184 10 10 46 
-185 ;9 ·10 4:2 

106 io 10 40 
·187 ·10 :16 :40 
.. 1ea .9 ··10 39 
109 ·10 10. 38 
.190. 10 10 ·46 

191 10 10 35 
192 e ,10 :35 
193 ,9 10 ·39 
·194 .9 .. 10 .39 
195 . 'I ~10 .47 

196 9 10 38 
·197 ·10 10 46 
198 6 10 35 
·199 .. 10 10 38 
200 ··10 10 .42 

201 10 10 41 
202 a ·10 39 
203 ·10 10 42 
·204 10 10 43 
·205 ·10 ·10 43 

208 10 10 39 
207 10 5 38 
208 10 10 40 
209 ·10 10 :41 
210 9 10 38 

211 9 5 38 
212 ,9 .5 47.'," 
213 7 10 44 
214 10 10 32 
215 8 10 35 

2i& 10 10 39 
217 -,9 10 39 
218 a 10 39 
219 10 0 37 
220 lO 10 48 
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Teacher.'s 
Pupil overstatement Peeping :Tudgment 

221 10 10 43 
222 G 10 48 
223 a 0 38 
224 9 10 3'1 
225 9_ 10 4.8 

226 10 5 . 37 
227 10 .10 '° .228 a 5 41 
229 9 10 17 
250 10 0 40 

.. ,;i 

.231 »jj lo ·~ ·.·~32 'g 10 32 
233 e 10· 40 

.234 10 10 40 
235 a 10 44 

236 9 10 48 
.23'1 g 10 2B 
238 10 10 58 
239 10 0 ~3 
,240 ,10 . 5 38 

241 10 10 36 
242 a 0 31 
243 10 10 4l 
244 B .10 ~ 
245 10 10 44 

246 16 10 41 
247 a a ·47 
248 lo 8 36 

.249 10 5 ,44 
.250 10 5 ·41 

251 .10 0 3'1 
252 10 0 38 
253 10 5 30 

Mean• 9·.163 . Mean = e.ose Mean • 59.385 
o-. l,39 a-. 2.93 a-. 5.43 



OliA.PrER IV 

CORREL.!\TIONS 

'l?he f ollow1ng .:pa.gen contain the scatter-diagrams 

and correlations between morai aoorea and mental soo:resl between 

moral scores and Bible knowledee scores~ between mental soores 

and age• between mental aoe>res and age; and between. Bible know• 

ledge scores and aget.. These oor~ala.tiona are all low With the 

exceptions of that between mental scores and Bible knowledge 

scores which is • 544t •04•. The correlation between mental scores 

and moral acor(!ts is ~~vzt.o4• The correlation between moral 

scores and Bible knowledge sco~ea 1a ~l94:t ~04~. Tho oorrelation 

between Bible knowledge scores and age is ·~ioo=~o4~. The 

· correlation between moral a aat:"es and age is •• l'ltri,04~. The 

correlation between mental scores and age is ••25zt~o4~. The 

correlations Vii th age are all nagative and lowt1. Thia is doubtless 

due to the fact that the pupils ere all in the seventh gra.dei. The 

oldoat pupils at-a ~atarded and youngest are accelerated•. The range 

is limited• 
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DIAGRAM I 

CORRELATION OF l&>:RAL SCORES l~MD MENT.r\L SOORES 

Moral Mental Scores 
:Scores !Q.. '30 !Q. 50 60 ?O eo 90 '100 l!Q. '}:!Q. 130 :140 ~ !9.Q. m~ - - - - - - - -.-
u~4a l l 
44-46 0 

' 47.49 l 1 
00.52 l: l 2 l 5 
53-55., ·l l l 3 

oe-5s 1. l cl 3 
59-Gl l. 2 l 2 6 
6&-M· · 2 l· ~ 3' 2 ll 
GS-67 l l 2 3. l l 9 
68*70· ' 1: ·l 1 3 

·'11•73' I: l fl 'l 2 l l l· 2 ll 
74-76 l 3 2 2 l 9 

'' ~7;.'19 l'> l ,I 2' 5· 6 l a : 16 ,, 

eo-aa 2 4 l 4 2 4 1 1 2 21 
83-85 2 ·5 2 ·3 1 l 2 l 18 

ea-ea 1 l '3' 9 5 7 4 2 3 2 l 38 
89·91. 2 .2 2 9 e 5 a 4 3 2 43 
92-94 3 4. 5 5 6 5 4 l 33 
95-97 ·" l l 'l l 5 2 l l 3 2 1· 17 
98-100 2 1 l. l 5 

Total 1 2 6 16 28 35 ~6 36 20 28 15 J.a 4 a 3 l 253 
'' 

r.: I\' .212 o a*' 11~90 
P.I. .. ·"' • '1. 18,20' 



OORREl:A ~lON OF MORAL SCORES AND BIBLE RNOWLEIXlE SCORES 

Bible Inowle&se scores 
Moral &- 9- l.Z. 15- l..a- 21• ~ 29• 30- ~ ae.. 15~ 42- 45- 49-
so ores .A u 14 17 20 .. · 23 26 J~9 32 55 .58 41 4:4 47 50 Tot, - - .......... - ........ ........... -- ,__. ..,.._, 

41~& 1 1 
44-46 0 
4'1-49 1 1 
50-52 ' a 5 
53-55 1 2 I 

5&-59 1 1 1 s 
59-61 ~ a 1 a 8 
6S-64 2 z 1 a 1 1 l 11 
&5-67 1 2 i 8 1 1 9 
6S.'10 1. a a 
*11-'13 1 i 3 1 l s 1..· 1 u 
74-'16 s I 2 2 1 9 

'77•'19 3 $ s l. 2 1 ' 16 
eo-ea · 1 1 3 .. 6 ~· 3 2 21 
~ 

,83-95 ~ 3 5 2 1 1 a 
ea.ea a s a 8 10 2 0 s l .1 &S 
89-91 8 1 e a 'I v 3 6 6 4 2 43 
9~94 & a 6 10 $$ ! ' 33 
95.9'/ l l 4. 5 2 l 2 ~ 17 
99-100 1 2 1 l 5 

total 1 2 6 12 31 30 to 37 ~· 2\5 21 ' 8 2 l 
{,, 

'·' 

r • .19' oa • 11.90 

P.B., • ·°' f!Y• '1.63 



J)lNJRAK IJ;l 

CORRStAttlaf er Blm& 13'.tOf!BOOI SOOl:lm IJlD !iill!J.t.l.'. aaonsa 
Dlbl• rnowi~·#?!owta 

~~~~.~~~·~~~~~~~~~ 
Scone ..A...Jl. ..24 ii .i.v.. I fiO, . n·~ ..»tJ, A .!!. . .311 t .Sf3 A I ~- 4'1 50 :J:ot. 

20 1 1 

t!O 1 1 8 

40 8 a ~ l G 

eo I s ' I a !L a l 1G 

GO 1 1 I I 6 9 a a l 60 

90 1 a e & G ., a s 1 so 
so 1 a 1 0 • e ' ' ' 1 2 3S 

90 ' • t ' ' ' s e ·1 G8 

100 l 1 a ' G e l,, 3 eo 
1lrO. I B a I e ' '" ~ 1 as 
120 1 a 1 ' 8 l a a 18 

l5o 1 I 5 1' Iii!' 1 1 i 18 

140 1- l 'l 1 ' 
100. 1 ,1, s 1 1 1 e· 
160 1 1 1 a 
170 1 1 

Total 1 B 6 12 11 ., m 87 H 25 ea ' e a 1 aea 

ox* 1.ss 
'. 

01. 28.20 
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D!AGRAli lV 

CORRELATION OF M:>RAL AND AGE SCORES 

Moral 10- ll.• 12-. 13- i-4- 15- 16- l'l-
sco~es ...! l.1 6 la .......! 13 ..A 14 j l5 ..A 16 6 17 6 19 - ......... ~ - ...._.. ,....._ - - - - -
41-43 1 1 
44--46 0 
4V-49 ). 1 
50•52 I 1 l 5 
53-55 1 1 l 3 

~58 1 1 1 3 
59-61 1. 2 1 1 1 & 
62-64 1. l 2 a 1 I 1 11 
65-6'1 1 s 2 1 l l 9 
68-70 1 1 l 8 

I 

?l•V3 l 1 5 2 1 1 11 
74-'16 i 1 a s l l 9 
77.79 ' 5 s 2 l l 16 so-ea 2 6 2 u ' a l . 2l 
a~. 2 'I a 4 1 1 118 

1 aa .. ea 2 l 1 9 'I 12 3 5 38 
89-91 0 3 1l la 8 6 45 
92-94 1 6 7 11 4 s a 33 
95-97 2 4 6 5 17 
98-100 1 8 1 1 5 

Total 2 9 21 61 60 53 24 1$ 5 3 1 1 253 

.. = -.111 0 x. 11.90 

..,., • .906 



D:t.AGRAM V 
\ 

COB.RELATION 01 MENTAL SCORES ANO AGE SO ORES 

Age scores 
Man···. ·10• 11• J.a., 13- 14-. 15- l&- l'l• 
seor~s' 6. 11 e 18 ' 6' 13 .....!. 14 .....! !fl. 6 ~ ....:!. l7. 6 18 Tot• 
20 -....... ....... - - --- - - ....,... - - -..-. 

1 1 

eo 1 1 a 
40 a 1 2 1 6 

50 1 a 3 & 2 1 1 16 

60 1 1 2 5 6 5 a • 1 1 sa 
70 4 8 a a 5 8 l 35 

ao 1. a 8 10 10 G 5 1 39 

90 1 3 6 10 10 4 1 l 3& 

100 2 a 7 5 2 2 20 

uo l 3 '1 'I a 2 aa 
120 1 1 4 2 8 3 16 

l.m 1 ? s a 12 

l.40 1 1 1 l. 4 

150 1 3 3 1 e 
160 1 a $ 

170 ~ 1 1 

Total 2 9 a1 61 60 53 24 13 6 2 1 1 253 

r • .2&1 02' • as.ao 
P.I.• ~°" a 1 = .sos·., 
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DIAGBAM VI 

T.Em OOBREL14'ION OF BIBLE KNO~DGESCOBF.9 AND AGE SOORES 

Bible Xnowladge score.~ 
.Age 6- g.i." 12- 15- is- 21· .~ 27• ~- 33- 36- 39- 42- 45- 4&,. 

score$. Jl . ll :14 .. J! A 23 ; .. J~6 .. ' 89 32 35 3S 41 44 47 50 Tot •. ........ ·- -
10-6 1 1 a 
l1 2 1 1 2 1 l 1 9 

11•& 1 1 a s 0 3 2 1 l l 21 

12 1 8 2 s 6 0 6 9 ' 9 a 1 ·:L 1 61 

12-6 1 1 2 7 a Q 9 a a 5 2 a 1 GO 
"":---

u 1 " 4 " 10 a ·a 6 4t l 2 53 

15-6 1 1 I ' ' 2 t$ 2 2 2 24 

14 a 4a I 8 1. 13 

1~6 1 4 5 

15 l 1 2 

15-6 l 1 a 
16 

lS-6 

17 

17•6 

19 1· 1 

Tot el 1 a 6 12 31 30 87 87 Bl 28 28 'I a a 1253 

r • .-.,.150+ ox·= .:7.,.·aa 
P.B. • ·°' 01 • .906 
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the coefficient of correlation of moral scores and 

Bibl~ knowledge scores' may not be due to any relationsh;p or the 

two but may be due instead to the relationship or the two variables 

to some common factor. fhe most probable of such pos'sible common 

factors is intelligenoe. In the partial correlation study mantal 

soores and age aoores are held constant. 

TABIB II! 

PARTIAL CORRELATIONS 

1 = Moral Soores 

2 = Bible Scores 

,3 = Mental Scores 

: 4 = Age Scores 

r12 =, ,.194 t-13 = .272 ri4 = •.173 , r 23 = .54.{ , . r 24 = .... 150 

r 34 = ~.253 
'r ' ' ·= r12 -· r13 '~ r23" 

l2t3 
. ,,, l1-ri3 .11.:r~3 

14 - 13 • 34 
r14,3 = R· ·l'- i3 . 

.194 - .272 z .544 = 
.9629 • 6417 

1·',' 

= -.173 . .;,. .272 • (~253l .~ .• 112 :.t P.E. /J4 
.9629 • .9682 

r2413 24 • 23 • 34 = .160 • .644 •. (•253) = 9016 z P.E •• 04 r ~ -r~3 .-v1 - r§4 .am • ,9682 

40 

r 12,;. i2,3 - u,3 ~··. ~4~3 . ~·. ~Osa - ~~.11~> c-.• 01s> ... os7 :1: P.E •• 04 

' ' I ,' ,-f'1• ~i4·;~ ·.1f=r~4:3 ; t .9939, I·~.·~ .9999 
.'.i,, 

. ',: 



PARTIAL CORRELATIONS 

Moral scores and Bible so~res with Mental Boore constant 

r1213 = .osa : ·°' 
Moral so ores and Age with Mental so ores constant 

r 14 z3 = .112 z .04 

Bible sooree and Age with Mental So·ores constant 

r24, 3 = .01s = ,04 

41 

Moral scores and Bible scores with Mental scores and Age constant 

rl2t34 = •057 = .04: 

1'he marked reduction in the·~ of Bible knowledge and Moral 

scores when mental scores are held constant.is about what one would 

expect. Intelligence is, of course, an impcrtant taotor in knowledge 

and there is no reason to expect that Bible knowledge would differ from 

other kinda of knowledge in this respect• fhe studies of Terman 

verified by many others, prove that intelligence is an important factor 

in making high scores 1n such Moral tests as we are using and the tact 

that intelligence influences the rating of teachers 1n all.traits, in-

cluding the traits that intelligence nay not directly influence, ls too 

patent to merit disoussion. The highest correlation obtained in this 

study.is that between Bible knowledge scores and mental scores and the 

next highest is th.at between moral scores and mental aoores, Thia 

.being the oaae suoh a reduction in the r between Bible knowledge and 

Moral soores, when ~ental aoores are constant. is what one would expect. 

Age soores,as found in the seventh.grade. do not seem to be 

a factor in influencing the coeftioient of the Moral and Bible· 

Knowledge scores, or if they do, it is taken care of by holding mental 

scores constant. 



CHAPTER V 

COMPARISON OF EQU AfED GROUPS 

The 263 pupils were divided into two groups, com• 

posed of the pupils making Bible scores above the mean for 

the whole group studied and group two composed of those 

ma.king Bible soores below the mean. From these two 

groups two matched groups equal as to mental scores ware 

tonned. The group having Bible knowledge scores above the 

mean or· the wholo group studied is oalled the high Bible group. 

fhe group having Bible scores below the mean is called t~ 

low Bible group. The mental scores are in each case the 

raw Terman Group" Intelligence teat scores. It was necessary 

to equate as to mantal scores because there was reason to 

,believe that intelligence is closely related to both 

variables. 
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TABLE r.v • .. 
PAIRims OF '1.BE TW() BIBLE GRaJPS AS TO M'Em.'AL SCORES. 

Hisb: Bible Grou;e tow Bible Groul? 
Pupil No.·. Mental Scare '.PrJ.pil. No. Hental Saore 

129 165 113 165. 
220 lSl 205 l64 
14.S 15'1 224 158 

60 142 233 141 
183 128 234 12'1 

194 121 91 124 
85 l.24: 137 124 a 121 · 154 123 

151 120 3 122 
145 119 99 120 

194 118 155 119 
: 1'13 J.17 185 U6 

110 114 142 114 
164 114 208 ll4 

20 113 33 ll3 
161 113 162 U3 
172 lll 68 lll 
129 109 52 109 
178 109 216 109 
229 10'1 140 107 

a 10'1 134 106 
86 106 121 106 

.. 69 105 84 105 
24 104 49 102 

102 104 227 102 

48 103 221 loo 
1~3 103 112 i-OO 
18 99 51 ";97 
41 99 58 97 
61 09 127 97, . 
87 99 .. 14? 

:.: ·t .·-1, 

.. 96. 

40 96 l.08 96 
156 96 l 95 251 96 132 ·94 

22 :g5 1'10 94 

'10 95 218 94 

' 93 75 93 
82 92 130 93 

200 92 · 182 93 
214 92 25 98 



'" 
H1Gh Bible GrO'llE .. 
Pupil No.· 14ental Score . 

Low Bible Groul? . 
PU.pil uo. Mental Score 

240 91 217 92 
195 90 ~·91 91 
·186 90 204 91 
101 90 171 90 
11 90 211 90 

225 89· 9 89 
3G ea ea ea 
35 87 ll"J 87 

5 86 .·.3'1 87 
57 86 56 87 

194 S6 76 97, 
67 05· 29 95. 

215' 05- 55 95. " 

'11 94 191 84 
104 04 235 04r 

47 63 1'..30 93. 
·38 Bl· 14 91 
187 81 95 91 
19'1 Bl 245' 81 
199 81 131 61 

252 Sl 174 80 
13 '19 · 105 79. 

144 ?9 ll6 '19. 
179 '19: 163 79. 

R7 77 203 7? 

109 77 232 78 
64 ,.,, 15 74 

219 74 .. 97 
120 75 119 73 
243 '13 23 72 

103 "11 96 71 
136 70 ... ~;45 '10 
226 60 21 68. 

43 66 125 66 
.92 64 65 64. 

28 63 139 ·62 
63 ·59, 242 58 . 

. '19 ' 50 192 '58 
253 5S 94 53. 
143 50 80 50 

54 4.8 165 40 
Mean = 94.39 Mean= 94 •. 51 

• '

1 a-. 23. a-.. 23.2 
Ditt • • -.12 D •• 03 <r(Diff) : 3.62 - (f (D1i'f ) 



TABLE V,, 

OQ\.iPAR!SON CF mE maH Ir!BL'E GROUP ViITH Tim LC1ll BIBLE GROUP 

AS T 0 MEAN SC ams ON CNERSTATEMElft' TES'1! 0 

Group A .. High Bible Group B • ! ... ow Bible 

Scores 

·4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
·-M. a 9.209 ., 

.er. i.10 

t 

l 
l 
2 
3 

12 
18 
45 

Ditt~· -.055 

<J(diff.) .166 
D :: .02 rr dirt. 

Scores 

4 
.5 
6 
'I 
8 
9 

10 

a-. 1.02 

t 

2 
3 

16 
15 
46 

Chances are that in 509 cases out of'. 1000 the Low B~ble Group 

will make a h1ghe3' so01·e· in. the Overstatement test-- .than the 
" 1. 

High Bible Group. The difference between the relative. per· 

:ror.mances of the two contrasted groui::e may, therefore• be 

thought ot as due to chance alone, and mar be ent1relv due to 

chance errors ot sampling. 

1. Garrett - Stat1et1ca 1n Psychology and Education, 
PP• 130•3 and P• 91. 
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TABLE VI. 

O<UPARISON .OF THE HIGH BIBLE GROTJP \UTH THE U1l~~ BIBLE GROUP AS 

TO MEAN SOOBES ON PEEPING TESTS 

(61 Pairs). 

Group A • High Bible Group B - Low Eible 

Scores t Scores t 

0 7 0 ll 
l l 
2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
5 .g 5 12 
6 6 
'I 'I 
a a 
9 .9 

10 65 10 58 

M. : e.sao2 u. = 7.9013 

~= 3.06 tr = 3.57 
Dif't. :: • 6789 · 

CT(ditf) .523 
D = 1.10 

0-diff. 

The ohanoes are that in 877 cases out of 1000 the Rish Bible 

Group will make higher scores in the Peeping Test than the Lori 

Dible Group. This difference is only a 11 ttle mare than one-

third what it should be to be certainly beyond the poaslbiltty 

that :lt is the result ot chance. It 1B great eno~ however to 

mke it reasonably sure that in 7 times ou.t of B the High Bibl~ 

Grmp will aaara higher on this test than the Low Bible Group. 



TABLE VII. 

OCUPAlllSON <F HIGH BIBLE GRCUP WITH LrJf BIBLE GRCXJP ON 

' AVERAGE soonES' 'FR(!.! TEA.cmms f J'UDG![Ji'.lfrS. 

Group A - li1gh Bible Group B - LOW Bible 
Scores 

15-1., 
18-20 
21-23 
24-26 
27-29 
30-32 
33-35 
36-38 
39-41 
42-44 
45-47 
48-50' 

u. = 39.962 

t 

l 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 
7 

16 
13 
15 
13 

8 

Ditt. = 1.185 

o-(dif't) : .au 
-~ D : 1.44 
cr~d1rt. 

So ores 

15-17 
lS..20-
21-.23 
24-26 
27-29 
30-32 
33-35 
36-28. 
39-41 
42-44 
4547 
48-50 

t 

o· 
0 
0 
3 
2 
'1 
5 

15 
25 
14 
a 
2 

47 

Chances are that in 925 oases out Of 1000 the High Bible Grou.p 

w1U secure higher scores as judged by teachers than the Lo\Y 

Bible Group. This difference is toe am.all ror certa1.nty but 
gives assurance that in 9 times out ot. lo t~e mgh .Bible Group 
will be ranked higher bl" t~eso teachers than the tow Bible Gl9oup. 



CHAPTER VI 

DXERPRE1'ATIONB 

Bible knowledge and oharaoter, as measured by these 

tests. have a correlation of .194:t.04. fhis is reduced when the 

mental score ·is held constant to .ose:t..04 and is still further 

reduced when age ls held con1ita.nt to .057.t.04. This coefficient 

is barely larger than its probable ·arror1 while four times its 

probable ·error is required 1n order· thatit maybe considered 

defenda.ble. !ha correlation is too lov1 to be of· any significance• 

48 . 

As a further check two groups were· formed equal as to 

average mental scores 1 one ·group from those making Bible knanledge 

scores below. and the other group from those making Bible scores 

above the meano ·' These 't?10 groups were composed as to average 

scores made :1.n the Overstatement fast, as .to average scores made in 

the Peeping Test and as to average scores resulting from ~eaohers' 

Judgments. 

In the Overstatement Test the high Bible knowledge 

group actually soored lower than the lower Bible knowledge group, 

the means being 9.209 and 9.246 respectively, or a difference of 

-.035 with o {dirt.) ot.166. This difference is leas than one• 

fifteenth of what it should be to be larger than chance errors of 

sampling alone could produce. Chances 8.l"e that in only 508 oases 

out of 1000 woul~ the dif'fereno~ be greater than zero. 

In the peeping test the mean scores of tha two groups 

differ by .685 with a standard error of .623. This ia leas than 

one•ha.1£ what it should be to be greater than chance could produce, 



but it is larg~ en~ugh to make it reasonably s~ that in 7 oases 

out of 8 the high Bible group would. score higher in this test than 

the 10\v Bible group. 

fhe rating soale aoores ot the two groups have means 

ot 39.9628 and 38.778 respectively or a difference of 1.185 with a 

standard error of .824, the high ~:l~le group again making the 
: . . ~ ' 

higher a.vera.g~ score• This di~ference is, less than one•half what 

it should ba to be greater than chance might giV'e, b~t it is 

large enough to make it reasonably sure that in 9 cases out of 10 

the , high Bible group would score higher on this ~.ri terion than the 

low Bible group. 

With the . one test giving a difference against the 

high Bible group the difference is too smal~ to be of any 

significance• On the other hand with the tests and rating scale 

showing a difference in favor of the.high Bible group the 

diff~renoes, while too small for certainty, are high enough to 

be significant. It is something to know that ~ the oorrelation 

study and. in the comparison study, with the two tests giving 

aignifioant diffe~ences, the results are all positive. This would 

seem to indiqat~ qu·it,e definitely that religious education, even 

when inadequately me,asu~d by Biblical knowledge• does tend to 

fUnotion to some d.egJ;'ee .,in moral oh~raoter. 

But t'.he ~elation between oharaoter and religious<· 

training as measured by Bible knowledge seems to be astonishing]¥ 

small. 
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It is not safe to oonolude that this relation is 

as small as here indicated tor the folla.1ing reasons,· · · 

Firstt ~he tests used have not been validated. In 

at least one ·study (Lenta) the peeping test failed to differentiate 

between a. known 'delinquent group e.nd an unseleoted group.· ··This 

particular overstatement has never been validated and the faot that 

lt gives results opposed to the peeping test and taaoh·~r•s judg-

ment are grounds for calling it in qmstion. fbe probability 

seems that the pupils might oheok fake titles because they do 

not recall exactly the t.itles of books read and as the title 

sounds like a. .book read, theyoheok it in good faith. These tests 

are both dependent upon the failure of the student to see the 

purpose ot the test. That some students would guess· that the 1r 

honesty of statement or dependability is being tested is certainly 

possible and perhaps probable. The brighter students would or 

might do this. Anot~er group that would probably be able to do 

this is the delinquent group comprised of pupils who have developed 

the habit of watching £.or ways in which they might )let caught. 

Second: .Even it these were valid they measure a very 

small part of tle tield of moral behavior. Lack of exaggeration 

an,d faithfu,lness 1n following instructions are oertainl~ only a. 

· small part of the field of moral behavior~ Religious· Eduoation 

might be. functioning well indeed 1n mo~al conduct without affecting 

these to any large degree, 
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fb.irda Rating character is subject to all the 

errors ot subjective processes.· Depend.able results seem to 

have bean obtained in some instances with. rating soalea but 

only when the. judges were quite o·ompetant and had exoepti.onal 

opportwiity. for observing the' individuals· rated. 'lhe. comp~tenae 

ot the teachers who di~ the· ra.t~ng in this study might. be 

assumed put. t}\eir opp'ortunitY. tor· observing the pupils in 

situation~;:'.~~a.t would give the ktiowledge necessary tor forming 

the judgments ·called. f~t• might be 1'a.lled in question. Some of 

the teachers e:xpresse:d .the feeling or: la.Cking such knowledge quite 
~ ' ' ' ' emphatioa.lly. The tenden~y ot the teachers to give the same or 

very.nearly the same rating on all traits is also an indication 

.. Of lack ot knCWTledge of the individuals rated, 

Fourth: two considerations must be kept in mind. 
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nie Bible test may not be an adequate measure of rel1$ious education. 

Religious education certainly aims .at the development of religious 

attitudes •. These tests measure only_ the knov:ledge of Bible £aots. 

Some schools of religion emphasi~e Bible facts. Pupils from suoh 

schools would probably make. a. high average· score in the Bible teat. 

Other soh.ools emphasize the moral and rel.igious implications of 

. Bit.la tacts rather than the faots: themselves• Pupils from such 

schools might possibly .make a. lower a~rage Bible score, But it 

is altogether possible that the .second ty}.le of sohoo~. is the 

better school ot the 'bvo and actually develops moral character 

to a greater degree. If so, this. would explain in part.~he low. 



I ' 

oorrelation and small differences in means. Moral behavior is 

very complex. In many ways it seems to be specifio and the 

response resulting in one situation may be the reverse ot 
that which occurs in a very similar situation. An individual 

ma.y·be honest as to .truth telling a.nd·dishonest a.s to money 

matters. Re may be dependable, a positive moral trait• and yet 

be mean spirited. a negative moral trait. It seems also to be 

the case that the individual changes, Kindness, for instance, is 
' ' 

in ps.rt a. matter of mood. ·Ah individual may be kindly in one 

mood a.nd cruel in an.other. We may measure moral character but · 

only maa.sure a very small part of it. Religious education, even 

when measured as inadequately as by the tests of this study, 

rriAY be producing good character but not in the particular field 

measured by tho moral tests here used and rating scales. 

The possibility is real that the total field of 

religious eduoation and the total field ot moral behavior may 

ooinoida to a mttch groater degree than this ~1tudy whans. It was 

exPeoted that the tests wou~d show a markOd positive relationship. 

·bet-ween Religious Education and Moral Character. ·That they fail 

to do oo does not.· establish the oonclusion tha.t they prove, or 

even very strongly indicate, a lack of it. 

The objection that these me.a.Sures of character and 

of Religious Eduoatio!l ought not to. ha.vo 'been· used if they are as 

questionable as has been indioa.ted. can be answered by the state-

ment ;, hhat after a pxdonged senrch they seemed to promise better 
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than any other measures noin available• The questionnaire rrethod 

of measuring religious education was abandoned because, it assumed 

the honesty of statement of studied. and honesty of-, statement as a 

pha.ee·of moral oharaoter was ono of' the things to be studied. 

Oha11ce might take oara of lack of honesty. of statement in other 

studied in' which the questionnaire is used but to assume auoh 

honesty 1n this study vrould be to beg tha question with which the 

study ia o~noernede· It was hoped also to use the delinquency 

reeot•d of the pupils .. studied a.s one . of .. the . measur~s or character 

but suoh records were not available. In other words this study 

seems to indioate .that the relation of moral ehnraoter to 

religious education oanno·b norir bo deter.mined because ''a do not 

now have any; means of a.dequ ate ly measuring either. 

The measure of religious education ~uld ·be a 

simple matter if. the schools of religious eduoation would keep 

' records of the attendance a.nd work of the pupils rather than 

the attendance in olasses and schools. In other words the object 

of the kaeping of records in suoh sohools to be to determine the 

progress 'of the soho'ols a.nd olaases rather than the progress of 

the pupils. 

!he study also suggests the noad tor the publio 

sohools to keep oonduot reoorda as vtell as soholaatio records. 

If the delinquency records of pupi~s were available they would 

be valuable because roU.a.ble chara.oter tests are not available. 

If character is one of the important aims or education why should 

the schools negleot records conoernodwith it? While it is not 
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safe to assUJne that the relation of religious education to moral 

conduct' ia·· as small as indiea.ted in this study, the study does seem 

to justify the foll01d.11g questions: 

·'First:· Is all religious education, like mo~t other 

things, of various degrees of goadriess or effectiveness? When 

onq~rtomeml:>ersthe Sunday School olasses with.irregular toa.ohers. 

or with tea.chars \Yho have not taken the trouble to prepare their 

lessons, or classes held in impossible surroundings, or in which 

the order is disgraceful, one v1onders ~f some kinds of so called 

religious education rus.y not be tea.ring dovvn more dharaotor ·than 

thay build. up, It is 11ot unthinkable that a Sunday School class, 

conducted by· a. v;ell-meaning teacher, .might. be a moral menace to 

its pupils. Certainly it is not safe to assume that because a 

. child is in Sunday School his morals are s'are and good character 

is assured, May it not be possible that only good Sunday Schools 

oan be oa.llad good agenOies? 

It is ncnv almost an axiom or education that knowledge 

and conduct may be and' often are widely divergent. Religious 

Education may ha~ i;n it great possibilities for the development 

of moral behavior that are nol; generally utilized. Attempts to 

motivate right oonduot are apt to be futile unless opportunity 

is given the ·pupil to perform right aots ·at,• or near,. the time of 

instruction. It is oertainly true that it .is the activity of the 

student that edu~ates. Our religious schools give little place 

for this. Lessons of kindness, of honesty, of industry, etc. 

cannot be effectually learned unless opportunity· is provided for 



the pupils to praotioe them and they a.re aotua.lly pra.qtioe'd. 'Niay 
. . 

it not bo tha.t the failure ot schools of religion is not altogether 

due to subject matter or to the work or the'toaohar but rather to 

laok ot provision tor s.otivity on the part of the pupil? 
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CHAPTER VII 

OOMOLUSIO!~S 

The considerations in the preoeding interpretations can~ 

not entirely account tor the near zero correlation ooeff ioient and 

ama.U difference in mean scores ob·tained in this study., It seems 

very probable that religious education, as far as 1 t has been meas-

ured in this study 1 is functioning in the development of moral 

oharaoter, to a mu.oh smaller degree than ha.a been assumed. 

Thia roaul t is in agreement with that of sonquist and 

:Karrt v1ho found. no relation between the moral judgmonts made by 

children and their su.nda.1.scb.ool teachers. I.t is also in agreement 

with the findings of Hartshorne and AhY" in their study of the rela .. 

tion ot Sunday School attendance to deception and reported in the 

book, f~tudies in Deoei t~ published in WJFJY, 19281 who found that "the 

tendency to deceive is about aa prevalent among those enrolled in 

Sunday School as it ia among those not enrolled in one community 

and in another those enrolled are leas deceptive than thoae not en• 
3 rolledtt• These investigators reached the conclusion that "neither 

the lengt11· ot time that· children ara a.ssooiated with Sunday School ----------
(l) Religious Edu~ation Vol. 21. PP• 539-564 

(2) studies 1n Deceit, Macmillan PP• 5'56-360 

( 3). Ibid P• 559 



nor the regularity of their attendance seems to be at ell assoc-

iated 'fJi th their tendency ~o decei ve 0 • ( l ,) 

Tho attempt to measure character and to determine the 
• ~ I, ' 

amount of religious education pu~ilo.have received, reveals the 

need of adequate records regarding them, It waa hoped to use the 

delinqaency records of the pupils as one of the means of determin• 

int character bu.tau.ell records were not available. If_ character 

is one of the· main objectives, should not the deportment and 

citiaenehip grades and delinquencies be made a matter of record 

as well as the erades and failures in lqiowledge courses? Schools 

of religion should keep records of pupils• attendance that will 

make possible the· determination of the amount of exposure to reli-

gioua education which .pupils have received •. 

The functions of the public school are residual., That 

is it is its recognized duty 'to develop those characteristics in 

the child which are necessary to social efficiency an~ are not 

being adequately taken caro of by other agencies. As mornl char• 

acter is universally recognized aa such a characterist~c, its _devol-

opmont b~comea a responsibility of the public school unless other 

agencies are perrormine the task adeq:uately. It would seem from 
I 

the resul ta of this study that 1 t is time to call in question the 

assumption that the development of moral character can be left 

entirely to the schools of .religion. 

----------
(l) Studies in Deceit, Macmillan P• 380. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMllltRY 

l.; The.assumption that religiouo education produces 

moral character underlies the rapid development in the field of 

religious ed.uce.tfon as illust'rated by· the growth of' vacation 

Eible:schoola• Week Day Schools of Reiigion, etc. such an asau.mp~ 

tioniµerito investigation. 

2t We ha'lte no validated testo o:f' moral character. The 

movement is ·young. A few teat a seem to give reliable results and 

rating scales aoern to ba of value~ though opinions conflict • 

. 3. · The field of study is the seventh grade pupils of a 

('~licM:bn 'Intt3rmec1:iate. l3cliool. Two hundred fifty-three pupils are 

. included in. the atu.dy. Thay were ~;iven a Bible informntion teat 

·toi measure religious education received. Their moral scores ware 

. 'obtained by· giving a peeping tent, and by an overstatement test 

,· a:~d by securing teachers' ratings. In addition they were given a 
I . 
. , mental test and the1r ages were secured from the achool records•. I . 

( 4. The coefficient of correlation ot moral character 
/. /' . 

i ' . 
find Bible knov1ledge is .194, P.E. 1104. This dropped to .057, P.E. I . . 

1 :.o4 'when mental score and ages are held constant. 
'11. . 

. . e. · The differences in mean scores between group A. above 
. , 

~he mee.ii ;in 'J3i'ble knOwledge, and group ll, below, matched in intel-
,. I 

:· 11ligenca ere: 
1 1 i 



Overstatement test 

Peeping test 

Teachers' jud61Jlent 

6. Conclusions are: 
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.... m_~5 C1I ( diff.) .l6S 

.685 " . t523 

1.185 n .824 

(a) There ia little or no relation between know~ 

ledge of Biblical facts and moral character 

as here measured. 

{b) Religious education as measured by Bible 

knowled.ge is probably functioning in the 

development of moral character to a much 

smaller degree than has been assumed. 

(o} It is tirn.e to call in question the assump-

tion that the development of moral ~har-

. aoter can be left entirely to religious 

schools. 
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:SOS'.eON REVISlOll OF fJ.'Im GlLES TDST. w. L. Hanson 
( Oop1%'1gb:bed) 

ttE?tP 'l:dIS PAGJQ UP m1f:tL xou A.Rm TOW. IQ BEGIN . 
ORUROH SOHO'OL JJPCAbllN.A.TlQ?f .ALPHA 

Old Ethical 
SCORES: New ~eatament...,._ Testament........,. JU,dgement...., !rotal Score.__ 

USE LEAD PENCIL TO Fnt OUT EAOH OF 'l'RE FOLLOWING 
llLANK SPAOJS. 

Your age 
2. Male or female?...,. ______ .,..._..._. ~. la.st birthda.r. .... _________ _ 

Name Of 4. OitY. . 5. Church School . ....., __________ _ 

6. \Vhat daf·aohool or grade have yau. C011$)leted?......,._...., ___ ....,.. _______ ...... __ 

7. ls 10Ul' sun~·Sohoo:J.· t..1lass organi~ea with officers? .. ...,. . ......,....., _ _..........,._ ....... ___ _ 

a. ·How mant :rears bave 1011 actually attended Sunda1 sohoolt_.__ ...... ______ _ 

9. How mant months have 1011 attended a Week-Day Ileligiout School'l..._ ..... ...._..._ __ _ 

.R'EAD 'l'Hm:m ntS'mUCT;ons O.ABEli'ULLY 

On the following pages a.re sevent~:f'ive incomplete sentences about persons 
and evente in the Old and New Testaments and about moral cpestione. lnrned1ately 
following each incomplete sentence are four possible answers• on11 one of which 
will complete the sentences correatly. Read each incomplete statement and the 
tour anawel'a following it very carefully, and after choosing the answer which you 
are sure will complete the statement correctlr, place an X in front of that answer. · 

1. Noah was the btlilder of 
_ the ta.bema.cle. 
__ the walls of Jeruaalem. 
__ the ark. 
,~ tlte Temple. 

EXAMPLliS. 

' ' 

2. In the Scriptures we read that Jonah wa.e told by Jehevah to 
___,.throw the oa.pta1n ot the ship overboard. 
---J!,O to the ci t:r of Ninevah and preach aga1ns t 1 ts wickedness 

cast his net into the sea so that he mig)lt catch the great fish. ---__,,;ow bard 10 as to get to dry land.. 



' 3. 'l'he Ohildran of Ii~el wandered f'ort:r uears, in the.Wil~rnees l>eoause 
............ their leader, Moses, did, not know the wq ou.t. 
__...they lUted that kind of lite bette~ than living in cities • 
..._ the people ln, Canaan wanted more monet tor their land th.an the 

·· · · Israelites wished, to pay. , 
--.... the7 fa!led to trust Jehovah and obey his command; 
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Work carefol.l:Tt lmt do not stu.d¥ too long, on any one statement. It 1ou 
do not lmow which answer ls correct• . GUESS• It uou mark en X before the wrong 

. answer by mis~..Jr..e, place an O before S.t showing that it is to be omitted. and 
then, place an X tn the c()rract ple.oe. · 



1. ObritJt was born in 
........... Jerusalem~ 
___ »ethlehem.. 
___.. Na.sareth • 
......._ Oa.pernamn. 

2. Herod a.eked. the Wise men to tell him when they found Jesus so that . 
he might worship him, 'but . 
........... they did not f.ind Jesus. . 
__.. they did not obey Herod. ·· .. ·. · · · 
......,_they did not know where to look tor Jesus. 
:_,_..· the;y . thought He,rod · waa crasu• 

3. · Ma.17 and Joseph lived in Egypt until 
___ Moses led them' across the Red Sea• 
......,_ 3 esus gew to manhood~ 
~Paul was converted• . 
_ Herod cU.etl. 

4• John the llaptl•t .. waa as~ed ~o 
........._ become the King of lsra.el. 
~ be~ome one· of the twel'\te d1sclples. 
_,___ preach· to th& Romana• · · 
............... 'baptiz.e ,.;'e$'0.S ~ 

5. . John the Baptis ~ was l 018]. to Jesus al. though it meant on his part 
..__ increased. popula.ri ty • 
..:..._..great sac~1.f~ce •. 
........._ increased weal th • 
. --.. longer .life. 

6. While Obrist :was tasting and being tempted in the Wilderness 
.:.__.His disciples awaited his return in 3eru.saJ.em • 
....,.._ Mosea reoE11Ved. the Ten Commandments. 
_Satan asked Him to turn the stones into b~ea.d • 
.....__ Judae was planning to betray Him. 

7. 'l'h.e Bea ti tud.es and the Lord ta Prayer ~e a part '4 · 
--... the Sermon on the Mount. 
_._the Epistle to the Hebrewu. 

· __ the ~en Oommandmento • 
....._·the Twent3'-.third. Psal.tlh . 

a. In the parable ot ~he Sower. th~ seed.is 
.........,.: an evil th.ou{#lt. 
~a grain of .mu.eta.rd seed. 

· ...._ the •ord of God. 
---.a good intention. 

8G 

9. tJ\l.da$ pretended to love Jesus but showed. by his acts that he had more love fo't! 
_his countr1. 
_.._.sinners. 
_monq • 
..,__the Pb.ar1seea. 



10., 

11., 

12. 

13. 

14. 

At the trltJ.l C)f Jesus before Pilate, J>ete~ 
..... bravely defended Rim. .. .· . 
~'asked that\. he might be tried instead. 
~·deniad·t~t he knew Jesus • 
.......;. advised ltif!l what to say •. · · 

IJ:he Roman soldiers Cl'o.oi~ied Obrist 
..._..,., alone. . . . . 
.......;. between two thieves. 
_ itith Barabbas. · .~ , 
~ between. Jama.a ettd John •. 

After Jes111 aros(t Re appeared. in person t(') the disciples 
........... in the upper ;'oQm at Jerusalem. 
__._ at th<;; Feast of ·the Passover~ 
........... on the day- of Penteco~t. 
~ ~ Oaeserea ~bill.pp~. 

!rhe f 1rst Christian leaier who visited Greece and preached. bi Athens was 
_....._ Stephen. 
-- WAS.tthew • 
.....-.... Jolm • 
...--.Paul .. 

Barriaba.s was 
....-..... the first Christian martyr. . 
_one of the twelve disciples • 
. ---.. . a King ot the. J.ews • 
....._...... a CO!llJtal).1on of P~"1. 

15. Petel' and John healed a lame man who was 
.. , ~a beggar asking tor money. · 

__ a son of a Qenturion • 
. ......_..a Roman ruler • 
..........._a Pl'.r.e..r1see. 

16~. Saul f;:lVe hls consent .to .the IIlllrder of 
........... Daniel •. 
_.__ Joseph. 
__,.-Stephen. 
~·iPate:r. 

1? • ~e Sanhedrin Wat 
, ..........._ a court ot the JewG 

......,.. a Jewish temple . 
~· a Roman palace 
~a book ot the Jewish lar. 
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18. Th.e disciples wl10 denied that he knew Ohr:tat attenartl 
~want Ottt and hanged himself~ 
~ penemited th~ .·earzy ltu:risti~a. . 
...--.. went to live in l3abJ1on. · · 
.......,_ ~fe:red. perseat.ttion for preaching Obrist•• gospel• 

19. l:.aza.rus was raised front the dead b7 
---- l?aul. I .Jl.. Petei"• 
.......... Jol111 the !aptist. · , 
.......... r1elll3• 

ao. Peter* J~es and John were with Olll'lat . 
........... on the Mount of ?Jra.nsftguration• 
---..·~ine His temptationii 
_........ during His bo1hood in ~raza-ret11 • 
........... when Ile. w~ baptised 'by John the 'Baptist. 

:a1. The Book ot itavelation was writ ten by . 
· . Jonn •. 
~ ,, 

James,· .. ..._... . . 

..........._Peter • 
............. Matthew. 

22. The Epistles (I ~1moth1 and II ·'l:i~tey) were written bt 
. - tJ:'iniothy. 
--..,_ l?aulfl. 
--.Jolm 
............... Barno.ba.s• 

23. At tha Last Supper the feet of' the .Apostle• were washed by ......._...feter .. ·· · · 
..._Andrew• 
--..... Thonns• 
_Jesus •. 

24. · Pilate permitted Ohrist to be crucified becausE) 
.............. Obrist claimed. to be Ring of the J $tVS • 
...._....Pilate feared· the J'trdsh leader$. more tl'Wll .he desirad · jnstioe• 
.........,. Ob.riot bad condemn~ P1la.te S..$ a. h1.pocrlte. 
_..........Obrist did not defend ~elf.- , · 

25. ~e Good S~"trita.n was a triEl)nd to 
· .......,.. the :Prodigal. Son• 
. ........._ the unfal tll.tol steward• 
.---... the man who tell among thieves~ 
.____the· Priest$ nnd Levites. 

26. Adam and Eve wore driven from, Eden because 
__...,other people did not like thsm• 
·---. the~ diaobeyed God 
___. the flood came 
.......... Cain ~lled. Abel. 
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2?., Abel's off'arins was aooeptabl'e -to 
. ....._Jello~· · 
_.._. the ~1gb. Pries·t. 

Is~.. · --....... 
._..... Oa.1n. 

as. Dv.r1.ne; the absenae·of Moses the Cllildren of Israel made tor an 1&>1 
. ~- a...'11. eJ.t~ to l4ole®·· 
.___ a G.erpent -of bra$s • 

29. 

. 30. 

sa. 

. _._a.golden calf• 
. ........._an image of· Bu.a~1. -
f\toses led the children of Israel 
................ against :the P'.tlillstinoo. · 
--...-.a.cross the Beel Seo.. · 
___ into the Promised L3na.~ 

. _out of their Dn.b1lon1an oapt1vit1 • 
.Aaron was . . 
........ the ~eat Lawgl"er• 
................ the saviour ot his people, 
.....__ Moses interpreter and asa1stant • 
............. the greateat king of lerael. 

Jacob lett home 
to look attar bis tather• e flocks• 

·••p - to see the ·world. · 
~ because hie mother reproved him • 
............._for fear his brother would kill him~ 

Abl:aham mo'V'ed. wtth his family into a now countcy. 
___ to .fS.nd the la.n.d.S wl'lieh God. had promised to give bbl tor an 

inhsri tanoe• 
.___ be().;.,;ttse he was per$eca.ted on a.ccount of his :religion. 
_...._ becmiBs -the Garden of Ed.en was crowded~ 
............ to find. ad"tenture• · 

. ' 

33. Abral1.am wae. u.naelf:1.Qh and a\lowed hia nephew, Lot • 
......_to take all of his $heap. 
__...... to Cho·ose the .beat lal'ld • 
.............. to cclleat the ta.ices. 

. ---. to -become tho cbief of th(t t~:t.be. 

34. The boy wlto was sold by his own bro thera and taken to Egvpt was 
. ...__Jonathan. : 
............ Samu.el. . 
_Joseph,-

. ___ ttoses. 
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35• Joseph wa.e pu.t ln~o prison because. . ·. . . . 
.-. .. .-.• )1a told the k1118 there ~ going to be a famine. 

·· ~he wa.S a Jew.· . : .. · · . · . . 
-~ l1e cauld not .. be trusted with monet~ 
~·he WtU!. acCllSed. f alsel;r of wron~doing~ 

36. !t'he lea.a.et of the Israelites after the death of Moses was 
.............. Joshu.a.. 

·· ...._ ~oth7~ 
~Aaron~ 
.~Jacob. 

37 • G1d.eon was 
_ a. propllet of Baa1 • .......,_a. military leader of Israel • 
........... e. disciple ot.Ohriat. ·· 
~the brother. ot Golia.t~~ 

38. The twelve spies sent into.oanaan reported. that 
~the people.were frieni\11~ 

· ---.. the land produced mod. oropa • 
___. :tsraal . should never try to possess the land • 
........ the Obilc.h'en of Israel ehbuld r~tu.rn to Egypt. 

39. Golia.th was ldlle4 by 
........... Samson. 

· .---...-. Gideon.· 
----David• 
._,_Moses. 

40~ Jonathan savea the lite of 
. .__DaVid • 
........_Samu.el • 
............... Sa"Ul • 
. ...._ JoQlma.~ 

41. Wue first king of 10rael mlLl .._·»a.via... · · · 
....__ Solomon. 

··· ........... Jonathan, 
.~Saul•:, 

42+ nu.th and lfaomi were 
..;.....;... sis tars• 
. ........_cousins., . . . . 
__ daughte:r•in law and mother•ln•law. 
~ da~t~' e.lid'motller. 
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43. The uoung man who we.a treacherous and. proud sna who tried to become king was 
~ Jonathan• · ___ Solomon. 
__. Absa.lom. 
___ Abah. 



!Vhe prophet~ who did not V/atlt lsra.e1. to ha.vEJ a. king .was 
~Samuel~ 

.. ~EL1J@ •. 
~.Iaalah • 
............. Me~laehl.· 

Solomon ·wae 
,--..a g:ree.t mtlitat'7 1ea4el1 en,d ¢nod m~ victori~. 
--.. the brother ot Jonathan. . . 
.......,.. the prophet of Israel~ . . . · 
............. the King who .built thE) t~le and l\:ept the nations a.t :peace. 

Nehem1ell refused to 
~rebuild the w$11• ·of Je~em~ . ,· 
~allow his enemies. to interf~e with h1a work • 
.......- tl§b.t f'oi- the Lord. 
~.leave Bab116n-. 

' '· ' ; ' '. 

47. !t'.he ·prophet of Lamentations waa . 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

· .........,_Ezekiel. 
__ Isaiah • 
........ Jaremiah• 
--........ Samu.el• . · 

'l'he prophet who won the v5.cto:ey over the p:ri.esta at Mt' •. Oarmel was 
~Obadiah., 
.---. Isaiah. 
---. .. Etisba.• 
---EliJ~· 

E$the~ was a Jewish ma.idetJ. who . 
_....._ ratu.sed to liave a.ntthing to do with the Jews •. 
.__. ma.t'r1ed. a king of' Persia. and. intlu.ancedhim to save 
· her people. . . . . , 
.._._betrayed Samllon to tho Philistines*.. . . 
.~ demanded the head of Jolm t~e _Baptist. 

Daniel disobe;red the xtng•s conmait&nent in 'order t~ 
..,._ show hit hatred for the ldns • 
............. escape the lion's den • 
.............. got a bag ot gold.• 
......._ worship God $CCOrding to hie 'UStUlJ. ~tom• 

.... ""' ... ·"'!" ............. 

·When rou ai-e out with a ~oUp of conpanions ana. the m.aJ~r1t7 ot 
the €,TO'\lp wish to do a. certain thing. it is alwa11 right 
--.... to do what the maJority of the group tdahes to do • 
............. to use your own ~ent in the matter. 
_ to keep still al1d say nothing if you do not agree with the 

ma.Jori tr.~ 
......... to uphold them 1n wba.tever they- ao. 
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53. l't. '-s. Qttr. ·dU.ty concerning· those.who .a.re the v1ot1ms 0£ inJus.tice to 
............ mind ou.r ·own busille$s, . 
~·tell them. that they deserve it. 
~ ~..ave them al"rested • 

. .......... help them. 

53. !Cole,re.tion is the opposite of 
~·· treae9n. · 
~-cooperation,.· · 
..__dishonesty. 
~bigotry. 

\' 

',I ' 

54. .Xt one ~a a promise be 1s 1.1nable. to keep, he shoULtl 
.~make ··an Qpolog;r and. an. ezpl~t1on, · 
~ tru to fQrget about it. . . . 
~ w~t until· he·. is e..sked about lt • 
........ nevei- nwlte. en:r more. :promiaeQ. 

55. fhe Golden Rtlle EqlpU.es to 

.. 

........ business transactions onlr-. 
~individual personil onl.1. 
~. t?ll man. and women in all tlleir relationships • 
. ~ na.tlona onl1• 

56. Xt ta wr:ong ,to gamble because 
~the winne:r gives nothing 1.n exchange tor value reQeived • 
.......... in the· end we will px-obably lo~e more money than we win. 
~· som~ peo:ple do not approve it~ 
__,. the police ·tnigb.t interf era. 

57. When we are ang.cy. it is most helpful .to 
. ...........,._talk ·at the ·top .of··otw VQieea. 
---.. oall the other pertlon abusive names. 
~swear+ 
......__hold ot1.r tongu.es and tt:JU.pere. 

68·. lf a man baa eeCUl"ed bis weal th diahonastl p-
_...,. it is all rl~t to ate~ 1 t ,from him. 
~·we should be hons~t ii1 · our dealings w1 th him. 
___,.·it is all ri~t provided. he gives a lot of it to· the poor • 
......,_we should follow his example. ; .. 

59. If one is~ disappointed. with an ex;peoted. 1;,,'1.ft 1 he shQUld · 
__ honestly say so. 
_....,_ keep· hi• d.iS8J?llOintme11t to hl.m$elf' • 
............... become OO.f9!Y'. . 
_._):w.ve nothing more to d.o with the i1oraon who f!PVe it. 
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GO. Untro.thtul.neas should be C)o::rcQted in .oh1ldren because 
~it ls na.t"Lwal for them. to be untruthful • 
..__,it will' stop their g:towth .. 
~.it is ,(ll'l immoral ·r"9l>1ih 
~.it .is a 41ign of 1gno~ancEh · 

61. In order to ·.be .a Ohri1!tie?l, it is only neoesseru . to 
----· l.ive a.n ,honest~ updglit., moral life. 
~.accept Jem;is as one•a Master and follow hia teachings. 
~attend chtu:ch services regu.J.atlu., 
· ~ J~111 . some ob.Urch. 

sa.. ~he n'Umbe:r 13 
·___..oft~,. ·brin&t ·bad.·ludk • 
. ~is a ttnoodoo•" . 
......_.._ malr.es. no difte:ranoe at eJ.1.with,\V~~t Wl'1 happen. 
-........... shcrold '\)e ·avoided in. $Sat1ng.,people at the table. 

63. To assist the Cl1in(;)me ·il'l bettering the unsanitary conditions in 
their ei tiea ·" 

"' 

~· is none of our buainess~ . 
............. :is the. business . of the Chinese alone• 
~. is the ·ln:uliness of the A$1at1c countries. 
~ is our o:r~1~tian au.tr. 

64. Gluttoll3' is ·tmchriotlan because 
~ it mru:ea p·eoplo fat. : ' 
............... t t is ill•maru.1ered • 
...,_..it i'l too expensive•! ..... 
_..._ it lnJursa cr1.tr heal th unneeessar111. 

65. A. rignteoiul man ·is .·one who 
................ ob eye ·the ·Golden rule. 
---.. loves-. -God and his :tell ow men • 
........._..obeys all .the la.11s ot :th.a state. 
_ er.>es to church eve't'V Sun(ley md reai!G his :Bible every 6.ay• 

66~ Selfishness is sin.,."'ul been.u.se ' . 
__..it lassens the good and increases the evil in the world, 
..___it gives ·.the seltisll person wt:.at he wan.ts. , 
.....,._... it gives the person a feeling of personal satisfaction. 
__ people do not like a selfish person. 

67. It ia Just ·.a.Q honorable to work at a trade es lt it to llB.ve charge 
of an off'ica.' 
---... if you set pt:id well ano~ • 

73 

.............. it 1ou:c trade is en honest .one. . 
_ if you don't need to wear old clothes when working at tl1e trade. 
_it rour ttel:Jutno" work at the t;'ade too. 
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68. · Dece1 t :lo raor,e'.. sinful than etup~tl.~t;v :b<9c~mJe ... 
' ~ 1r:1ll won 1 t. keep · to'Ur t:dend& i£ 1(1ti deceive ·them. 
-~ it niakell ·~he · a.eoetyea .Pers~n eilgq •· . . 
~ .. on:e·~s 'disho~eet.·when he .aeceives another. 
~·you mo:;1 ·get · eaµgiit it 1¢11. deoe:lve people~ 

,. . '· • 1, .•• 

69 .• ' Unnecesilaril1 tailing to ~et an appointment on time --..... aoesn• t nlake vecy mu.ell cliffe1 .. enoe. ·.··.. ' ' ' 
· .._..,_. :ttS not . wrong it 1ou are ·'to meet a friend •.. 
~ is pot11 .immol"al. ~ lm.Ohristian. 
~·is all. right 1£ .~:1le oth~ person is also late. 

'10, Vlhen. cYOb.ri ~rOW'tl Violated.. the 1$.WQ of lliS CO'Ullt;ry ~n en at·telllpt to ". . ue~ t:t;>oy .liumaJi sl EJ.Velrlf t he . . . 
~.· did rignii bao~e he obe1ad. a hi€)1.er law than the laws of man • 

72. 

73. 

.............. did wroµg be~a .several people were killed as a result of bis raid • 
.-....._ did W:corig be<:ause the use of .. fo~ce is never ;Just~ied. • 
...;.......... comrrd/ctad. a ein. · · · · ' 
Wo seou.re justice for. the p~ople of our own ra.ae. and religion before 
we think of ot}lert1 i$ 
.........., our greater dtit7. . . · · . _ 
........._... the right .thing to do because we ought to. look au.t for our 

· own g;J:Qtq> ~irst. · . · 
~ 0011t,_.a.ey· to· the spirit of the Gold.an Rule • 
....._wl~t JE)~-.t~t~ 

Ob.eating·~: rail.~ad. co~ed. with cheating a. parson 
~is equaLlr sinflll.. · .. .. .· . 
~ is tuuoh lees sinful ·oec$.use . the rail~oaa. 1$ a·. co1,.,oretion. 
~ is not. a.· sin because the railroad maket too mob. money ·anyhow • 
..,..__ is mora sin£'1]., because each of the stockholde1-.s in the railroad 

lose .soni~thing~. · 
' '' 

l:f a newsp~er editor publishes untrue statementi in his paper 
.....__it 1s wrong. . ·· . ·. ·· . 
~ ·1 t should be· exaus~d booa:use the untru.e statements· were pro'bablu 

written by some reporter • 
............. it oh9ul<l. 11.ot coneel'n us Utll.eoo the unt:na sto.tenent are.:about us. 
~it is. al.l rigb.t beoausa if 'he waits to make sure the statements 

are trlfe soma otha., .:Pa'.Per may get ahead bf 1lim •. 

If' & teaohel,. roa.1:..es a . mistake in . ad.ding· Up, tha point a in an exsmin.-g.tion 
pepe:r the ,pupil should . . .. . · · 
..._ BhOW it .. to· all o:f' the other pupils • 
...._do not41ng .t2rbout it for it w~uld bother the teaeher. 
____,. repo1~t it. to the teacher whethtat: the ~aiJ.~ is .too h1€}1 or 

~01~. ' ' . 
. ~re-port '· t'. onl.1, when 1 t is too. lov1 otherwise the pilpil would 

lose pa.rt of his grade. 



?5~ If' a storekeeper gives 1ou too mu.oh Chal1g& you sho'\lld . 
.........,.'bu;1· candy nth the difference ~d tht$ he would get the 
· · money en:awa.'1• . . 

'16 

. ~ give h1m back; the right change. .. 
·.__....keep it, tot he. would likely do. the same it you paid him too nm.ch • 

......._.tell your friend.a how 1ou beat him so that they may have a chance 
to cl.o the same. 



overstatement fest 

lame •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. . Reporting Room ••••• , •••••• ;. ••• 

. Put a check. ,after the books, you have read. 

l. Mrs. Wiggs of the. Cabbage Patch __ 

· 2. Adventures of Buffalo Bill --
3. Captain Jarvis --
4. King of the Goleien River_· __ 

5. East Qt the Sun an~ West 0' the .Moon --
a. the City ot Heroule·s --
1. Pat in the Jungles __ 

a. Tanglewood Tales --
9. Litt le, Wings· --

10. Captain Sawyer and His Scouts __ 

11. Rip Van. Winkle --
12~ Little· Lame Prince --
13. Just Patty __ 

14, A City of Seven Hills __ 

15. Poohahontas. and Pollyanna --
16. King Arthur and His Knight Ulysses __ 

17. Adventures of Rose --
18. The Secret Book --
19. Little Women --
20. the GOld Bug ---
21. Peter Pan --
22. Hoosier School Boy --
23. Boy Scouts of the Lighthouse Troop --
24. Uncle Remus --
25. Alice on the Island 

76 
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(Peeping !est) 

Name•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reporting Room ••• , •• • ........ .- •• ~ ~ • 

!here are five dots on the page below. P1ace your 'penoil 

on one of them then close your eyes tightly so 'that you cannot see 
• I ' ' 

a.nd try to draw a li:rie to the next dot and then to the next and so 

on until you have enclosed the pentagon. Do not peek. · Keep your 

eyos closed. 

'18 
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RATING SCALE 

> \ I I 

Reporting Room ••• • ............ • ...... . 

feaoher•a Name ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please indioate the amount of trait possessed by the in.dividual by plac-
ing a cross on the line under the trait. The extremes of the line indicate 
the extremes of the trait. 

WORK lN SCHOOL 
1~ Lazy, gets 
out of work 
whenever possible, 

2~ Compla.ina 
&.bout work. 

3. Will do 
work if 
closely 
checked. 

4. Does 
work 
assigned, 

6. Does more 
than 
assigned, 

-----------------:·-------------------------------·-------------i----·----------
fHOROUGBNESS 
1, Slipshod, 

. slovenly in 
work. 

2. Worka 
. carelessly 

3• Does work 
well most of 
the time• 

4. Careful 
that work 
is correct 
and neat. 

69 Never sat-
isfieil until 
work is done 
the best 
possible. 

-----------------·----·---------·-----------------·-------------=--------------
PROMPTNESS 
1. Usually 
late with 
work 

2. Does not 3. Work done 
care whether on time it 
work is done not too in• 
on time or not, convenient. 

4. Tries to 
be on time. 

6. Always. 
prompt in 
beginning 
and finish• 
ing work. 

·----------------·---------------·------------------------------·---------------
DISPOSITION 
l. Violent 
temper, eas-
ily aroused, 
dangerous to 
playmates. 

2. Gets angry 
when cannot 
have own way. 

3. Quarrels 
. when others 

do. 

,, 

4. Tries to 
avoid quar-
rels. 

5. Never 
quarrels. 

---------·-------s---------------a---------------·s·-----------·1•··---·--·-----
KINDNESS 
l, Deliber-
ately hurta 
playmates 
and pets, 

2.' Teaaes and 3. Rough and 
hurt• play• thoughtless 
mates and · ..... ·.in .. play •... 
pets. 

4. Considerate 
ot others. 

. s. ·would 
rather 

.suffer pain 
than intliot 
pa.in. 

·------·---------• ·-·--··•-····• •--·-----·-··.···-i ·-•·-··--.·-•-s -:-··--".----.. --·· 



TRUTHFULNESS 
1. tells liesi, 
cannot be 
depended upon 
at all.· 

2.· Stretches 
the truth, 

3. Usually 
. tells the 
truth. 

ao 

4. Can be de- 5. Tells 
pended upon truth even 
to tell the when it 
truth. hurts, 

_____ ..;.~·----------·----------.----=-,·----------------·------------:-------------
COOPERATION 
l. !l'hinks only 
of self• . will 

, ·do anything 
to ha.va own 
Wf!-Y• 

.·COURTESY 
1. Rude, noisy,,. 
annoys 
others. 

2. Wants to 
have own way 
·in games. 

3, Insists 
upon what 
thinks is 
• own rights. 

2. Pushes pa.st 3. Speaks 
others when while . 
going indoors • others are 

speaking. 

4. Willing to 
·give up· 
·to please 
others. 

5. Tries to 
help others 

· enjoy play 
· as well as 

salt. 

. 4. Listens 6, Greets oth-
when others ere pleasant-
are speaking,• ly. steps 

aside to let 
~thers pass• . 

-------~--~~---~-, ______ ..;_:,.:..;..-..:.;.~~i-;.------...; ............ ~. ----~----·--: ---------------··· 

HONES1'Y'. 
l. Stea.ls, 
oannot be 
'trusted out 
·ot s,ight •. 

2. Cheats in 
work and 
play. 

3., Uses what 
belongs to 
others with-
out asking. 

4. Tries to 
be square in 
work and 
play. 

s. Always 
honest, oan 
be trusted 
anywhere. 

. ~· ~ ~ . 
~--~---~-------~-a-··------------:~··----..-.-~-·-·-:--------·-----:~--~---~---------
TRUS '?WORTHINESS i 
l;. Paya· no 
attention to 
promises,. 

, 2. Careless 
in living up 
to promises 
and agreements. 

· s·. Promises · 
too readily •. 4. Tries 

to keep 
· promises. 

5. Can be 
depended upon 
to keep 
promises, 




